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Worst Stage of the Second Offensive Seems to Have Passed rs Allies'
Supreme Commander Hurls Reservists Into Combat and Chec)&$$ne's
Rush on French Capital; Seventh Day of New Drive Finds Entente
Forces Not So Hard Pressed; Dash
Germany's Fleet Is Expected
Teuton Troops Now
in Ukraine Will Be

WESTERN UNION
CHIEF WILL
j

j

PERMI T WORKMEN

SRCCIAL

GORRKSRONDCNCt

TO

HIS

'

F0CH THROWS RESERVES INTO

MORNtNO JOURNAL!

S.ockhulm, June 2. Germany is
ycll satisfied Willi the progress of
events in 'the Ukraine timt she has
decided to withdraw
of the
German troops now in the east. The
troops will he used on the western1
front :inil they will he replaced in tho!
east with A ustri.i ns.
so

BATTLE LHESLGBOW B PRINCE

m :1

two-thir-

j

TO

Ireland Protests Against Conscription

Sent to West Front

w

tr

iT

f

i

bership in the c. T, U. A., with cmployment in i
miiy other telegraph
positions open to them, fur the West-- I
ern Union employes less than 2i per
c.nt of the total telegr.i pbers in the'
United States. The company says ill
effect to its employes:
"If yoit desire to join the C. T. U. A

ONLY HALTED

II MARCH

-'

Ho Not Only Declines to Rec-

ognize Organized Labor but
Refuses to Submit to War
Board's Jurisdiction,

,

jthen

EFFORTS TO COMPOSE
DIFFERENCES BARREN

we

must part.

So Ion-

as

you

re-

01 PARIS BUT LOSES
,fi

j

:::

I

A

-

tain your position with the company,
you w'.ll have every protection and a!
full right of appeal, but we cannot
agree that you shall join nnv
which imperils the continuity
of the telegraph service which thin
company is expected to provide for the
government and public of the United

FRENCH TURN ON FOE, DELIVER

organ-jizatio-

Grievances Between Company
A
u r
n
States."
uiiuus tmpipyes nemam
( hail men Make
ions.
Taft and Mr. Walsh, their
Unadjusted; President Carl- portMr. showed,
to
recommended
ton Takes Firm Stand,
Carlton that the Western Union
j

GROUND

TERRIFIC BLOWS, RETAKE FOUR
POINTS

.

-

OF

STRATEGIC VALUE

Siut-got-

re-

J

-

Mr.

, i

it
Longpont, Corey. Faverolles and Troesnes, Vantage Points in

re-

ceive a committee of its own men oly,
the Center of Line Leading to Forest Villers Cotterts.
to discuss requests for belter workimr MonNiNa
it
or
conditions
and
lcabco win.,
ing
journal
compensation
Which Seems to Be Enemy's Present Objective, Wrested
'
New York, Junemciti
2.
The Western an agreement could not bo reached,
Union Telegraph
the matter should be referred to the
From Hands of Huns; Invaders Reach Marne but Have
has
eompuny
to submit to the
of war board and the question disposed
jurisdiction
the national war labor board which of uncording to its rules. They stipuMade No Attempt to Cross River; Desperate Assaults Have
sought to adjust the differences be- lated that the company "was not to
Been Launched Against Rhcims but It Still Remains in
tween the company and those of it he required in any way to deal with
employes who are members of the the union or to recognize It."
Possession of French.
Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
They stipulated, also, that the union
America.
should agree with the war board that
Tho Western Union's decision be-- J in any effort by its members to secame Known when the report of an cure ' better conditions
BY MORNINQ JOURNAL SRICIAL
of labor, it
Lltlll WIW
The strength of General Foehs reexecutive session of the war board, would not itself "initiate, and that it
held hero yesterday, was made pub-hi- would not Itself permit Its members to
serves has. been felt by. the urmlon of
tonight, It embodied n report hv use the strike, but that it would sub- -'
tiie German crown prince In the "batW. II. Taft wild Frank P. Walsh, mit its grievances to the national waf
,
tle for Paris." s
of conscription In Ireland v.as recently held at Ilallajiliader-ItaniMT- s
('leal priilo! incctiiiR nguinst the cMcn-In- n
joint chairman of the bourd, who con labor board and nhldp by the decision!
s
Kant of tho line running from
ferred Willi Newconib Carlton, presi- under its proceedure."
bcariiix the Inscriptions "No Hlooil Tax." ".No Conscription" were ilaiiiilcd everywhere. The nicel- S
IN
dent of the Western t'nion, In an eflor lie joint i:i':ir:.iue ot the lenders or ll.c Natlonali-i- s and Stun I fillers on the
to Chateau Thierry, where the
"If any employe of the Western Ing provided llic IMst
fort to compose the differences be- Union, a member of the union, it was same phul'oiin.
Germans, in a continuation of th'otr
tween the company and those of it? proposed, should fail to conform with
.
.
"
mighty atrckes, gained several addit""'
employes who had been dismissed, it this agreement and to abide by the
"N t
was charged, because they Joined the f rules and principles of the board "the
ional villages and then attempted to
t'ommoro.'nl Telegraphers Union of Western Union might discharge such
proceed ftttrher Westward, magnifiAmerica.
employe, and that the national war
cent opposition was imposed by tne
Complaint against the company's labor would sustain such discharge."
newly
lines, and with
rewas
action
taken to the war board and
Mr. Carlton, according to the
French Manage to Hang Onto terrific strengthened
Air. Taft rnd'Mr. Walsh made an in- port, declined to accept this proposismashes, tho French forces
vestigation. They then submitted a tion, but tendered another in which
Ground Won Back in Their recaptured LoUgpont, Corey, Favoi'i!l
Another raid i
London, .lime
proposition in the nature of a com- he declared that his company "hold.
es and
vantage potats Jn th
on
Iris
Ixen
Karlsruhe
,
made,
by
Successful Counter Attacks center Troesnes,
promise based on the principles un- that its first obligation is to the gov-of
the
line
,1
ki
lltitiNh
leading to tne for- air
ii;i
rojiH,
according
derlying the work of the war board. eminent and the public, in nn uninest of Villers Cotterts, which seems to J
London Announces,
the official statement on aerial
This platform recognizes the right of terrupted and competent
telegraph
men to organize
he the present objective of tho crte ft)'.
operations is; II (I by the war of- and
holds they service.
The company has reached
lice. The Hta.eutent says:
should not be discharged for member- the conclusion that this end cannot be
The Germans, however, st'll h ivo iu ;
IBV MORNING
JOURNAL SFRCAL LCABfP W,RB
"Our airplanes and balloons
ship in trades unions or for legitimate achieved if its operators are mem-- ,
Morning .lournal Special leased Wire)
their
(ijy
possession the village of Vawr
2
out
carried
much
June
laiodoti,
successful
work
(l.'.ritlsh admiralty
trade union activities.
v. a."
hers of the
New York, June 2. The United States now has a large
The Compromise Proposal.
yesterday.
During the morning
per wireless press. The military cor- ezis, west of Solssons, and further
first-class
uniot! number of
our long distance bombing ma. 'e
south Saneonin-Kt-Breuibattleships "preparing side by side with
This compromise proposal, under
ChHtiJOn.
respond) nt of the Itritish wireless serchines crossed the Itlilnc and in
which the Western lTnion was not
after he had read the report of Mr. 'the best ships of the British navy lor an engagement on the
vice writes as follows concerning the Ucy and liouresehes, the last turned J
of
to recognize the union and by Taft and Mr. Walsh, issued a state-- 1
strong opposition from
spite
directly west of Chateau Thierry.
jjjgh seas, which is expected to occur at any time with the
operations on the western front:
which the union was bound not to use ment m which he declared
enemy aircraft, dropped over a
in
made
to
an
statement
address
a
little to the southwest of Chatouu
fleet,"
thatajG
according
on
ton
of
bombs
;
as
the
a weapon, was submitted strike of telegraphers would he
the strike
s.atlon ond
Although the fighting bus been sethere tonight by Kear Admiral Albert Cleaves.
,
the cnimy has reached the
uor itsnops at iartsrune. ( ine ma- - ivere on the Aisne
to Mr. Carlton hut he declined
Thierry
iront,
particularly
i lime failed
to return.
to permit employes of his com"I am not going beyond the border line ot secrecy, declared
between tint Oise and the Marne. Marne.
"Twenty
pany to join the union unless a refer(ieiman machines
Admiral Cleaves, "when I say that a few days ago there came
o Attempt to Ford River.
there, has been no very pronounce
were destroyed in air fighting and
endum of all the company's workers
batGerman
the
that
to
of
head
British
in the situation.
the
Nowhere
an
the
alarm
has there been ar. at.?
The
main
change
navy
fawere
showed that a majority of them
fix
driven down out of eonpressure of the enemy is ...til directed tempt to cross the river, md wt ill
vored such a step.
trol. (ine other hosjlo. machine
tleships were about to come out for the expected engagement
where he is still trying to pointii east nf Chateau
on the high seas. I know that the F.rilish navy heads gave
was shot doivn by
f westward,
between Mr. Taft
Correspondence
they
widen his flank in the direction of the are hugging the northern Thierry
hank of ths -"
and Mr. Carlton followed with the
fire, i Mic of our machines is miss- IN the first-clas- s
a post of honor in prepaAmerican,
battleships
forest
of
stream.
is
It
not
v
result that the Joint chairman ended
ing.
improbable, how- ration for the attack."
"Yesterday he made advances here ever, that the tactics of the Oertnai."'
"
their report to the hoard yesterday
"One derma n light bombing
on a front between Vaurezis. west of have In iew tint
with this statement
plane was brought down in flames
fording of thj liver
Snlssotis and liouresehes, west of Cha"In view of tho correspondence, it
when the time is more propitious, for"
behind our lines."
teau
does not seem useful to further proend
in
the
of tho day
the center of the line between Cha- -.
Thierry. Py
'
his front ran from Yaurezls through teau Thierry and Itheims
long the mediation. The construction
they hav:
of our principles as set forth in Mr.
Chaudiin, Long- pushed back the allied front ucross
Taft's telegram to Mr. Carlton leads to
s
boat, Corey and Faverolles to a point tiie
road bj'weeii
IUV MOMNINO JOUHNAL IPICIAL LKA3ID WlRCl
the conclusion
near Cbesy and then bent eastward
that the Western
and
Washington, June 2. Wowl reach
T'nion Telegraph company should acThence
through I.ley to liouresehes.
and are pressing onward
toward
ed here today from France that thj
cept this compromise.
the line runs to the .Marne, passing the .Mai ne. This Is the only
d
men j
Polish legion of
point on
"It declines, however, to do so, or recruited
north of Chaiiteau Thierry, which the their left wing, however, where the
In the United States, togethJOUNNAL SPCCIAL I KABCD WiRC)
IBV MUNNINII
to submit to the jurisdiction of this
French hold.
enemy has been able to make fren'.i
With the American Army in France,
board and no further action of the er with some 2,000 Poles drawn from
"Heavy fighting has taken place on gains, notwithstanding the fact that
will
its
South
take
America,
place.l
2
the
ex
June
Press.)
Associattd
iioara is, tneretore, recommended,
(by
the ground west of Soissons, Won back he has thrown new divisions Into tha
cept the publication of this report of with the nllled armies next Tuesday.
One of the most pathetic Instancis of
by the French in their successful
battle, some of them the best
the section, and the vote of this board Though fhey served with the French
the war so far ns America Is concounter attacks. In spite of the en- troops iu the German army. trantej
n separate unit, the roles
as
army
the
upon
report."
in
a
li.tle cemetery
emy's efforts, the allied gains have
cerned, occurred
Having failed in all their efforts tg
will carry their own flag and some of
Taft Writes Carlton.
been maintained.
Canadian Headquarters on tho
to the rear of the Picardy front rerapture Hhelnis by assault, It nor,
In his final letter to Mr. Carlton, the companies from the United States 4
"On the Itheinis flank there is very seems to be the intention of the Oer- -'
British Front, June 2 (by the Aswill display tho Stars and Stripes as
Mr. Taft wrote:
cently wlr a an American soldier act.
little change. The enemy made a vers mans further to widen their occupasociated 1'riss.) A corporal at- "I ask you to consider again this well.
tit the funeral of sevas
Ing
pallbearer
powerful attack with tanks northtached to a western Ontario bat. 3
tion of the territory lying1 south of
They are all out of the draft age, Inproposal before a final rejection. Of
eral AnUTican,s discovered his own
IBV MORNIN3 JOURNAL SPECIAL
west nnd north of Ithelms and sucs
LSASCe W'RCj
the
road and there
course, your submission to out- juris- eligible as enemy aliens for service in P talion crawled through the wire
dead.
the
brother, Joseph Ash, among
Geneva, Jim,,
and
Kmperor William ceeded in making a little progress at by outflank the cathedral city anj
recently
diction is a matter of discretion, but the American army. They are paid
entanglements
visited
the buttle front Monday, ac- Fort De I.a Pompclle.
A counter atworked his way around a Ger- - t Tho brothers, members of different
I deprecate an attitude on the part of only five cents a day each, with small
bring uhcut its calculation. In tn
man pout in the neighborhood of ? companies, had mot only a ftw days cording to dispatches reaching here tack Immediately restored the line, fighting In tho Immediate vicinity ot
nn employer of men so widely dis- allowances for' dependents.
from
Cologne. He made a trip In a the Germans) beim? thrown Sack with Iflieiins the enemy won Fort Da
a strong enemy pill box. He shot 4 be for at the front. Joseph remained
tributed which may defeat the useLjl
necrulting, which is directed by a
powerful armored and camouflaged tho loss of 20(1 prisoners
a German there. A sentry rushed
fulness of our hoard."
anjl four of Pompelle. but his tenure was short'
committee in this country headed by
and w;js mortally wounded, dy- automobile.
there
The emperor mounted their tanks."
"The Western Union Is not seeking Ignace Faderewskl, still is going
up and the Canadian killed him.
lived, for the French in a counter at- ing soon afterward. His brother was Californie plateau of the summit of
T
to deprive any one of his Inalienable ahead.
Another German who appi'oached
'
lack reconquered it.
rear
a party Mount Hiver unaccompanied so ns not TWO U.
the
to
with
lines
ordered
corwas
Mr.
said
a
stateCarlton
the
In
"
by
away
rights,"
frightened
AVIATORS
S.
.
Pressuro
is
Relieve!.
to
attract
aerial attention. Only a few
'
4 of wood choppers.
ment issued tonight, "but it recognizes HUNS AND YANKEES
poral's revolver.
Taken all in all, the seventh day b
generals tit the front were informon
ARE KILLED ABROAD the new battle
The Canadian then encountered ?
thnt its. employes must choose emThe wood (hoppers were, working of
found
the
Una
allied
visit.
his
General I.udendorff rode
another German and took him
ployment with the company or mem
near tho cemetery at the time ot the with the emperor.
INAERIAL FIGHT
from Solssons to Itheims, although It
i;'
prisoner. Under a heavy fire the ? funeral and the chaplain asked them
Paris, June , 2. Aviator Carter ahd hern bent back at various points,
Is
It
ss
Cnregarded
that
4
rushed
significant
to
hack
the
rs.
In
to bo pall bea r,
corporal
the midst of the
r
! worn
im
eii
visited h(. heudipiartec. Ijtndron O1ngton of Louisville, Ky., not s hard pressed ns on previous
nadlan lines, bringing his captive
service the chaplain roid the name of thetheemperor
Vlth the AmMiCan Army In Fiance,
days and seemingly more capable ot
crown
of
In the reports and another aviator were killed durTHE WEATHER
prince,
with
him,
Joseph Ash. The brother, who stood of his trip the name nnd
June 2 (by the Associated Press).
ing the first day of the present offenresisting the enemy' onslaught.
of
Field
111
MajltnJ
with bared head
the small group von
sive, ovingtim whs patrolling with
The Kritish in the region of Arras,
During a fight Sunday after four
llindeniiiirg is not mentioned.
FOItKCAST.
of soldier mourners, reeled forward,
three other machines when the wing l.ens and Hothune are keeping up
merican planes and six German planes
d
with tears and ax
his eyes fill,
of his machine caught in that of a their trench
raiding operations again-- ,
Penver, Colo., June 2.: New Mex- north of Toul, one of the American
Gallup ."nun Fined.
claimed:
up In the clouds. Itolh ma- st the Germans.
sergeant
ico:Civil War Vtlcran Dies.
Santa
Monday and Tuesday fair; not pilots shot down an enemy
2.
June
Fe,
John
Mattlvl
oh,
brother,
brother!"
my
"My
.. Almost
chines
fell
men
from
As yet the expected great battle has
at the same time, however,
holghtxf l.DliO
much change In temperature.
The chaplain, not understanding,! of Gallup was fined $ 0 nnd costs in ters and their
Denver, Colo., June 2. Henry
one. of the American machines apoccupants were killed. not broken In the Italian theater.
c'""rt
for
and
his
arm
yesterday
re1,'1Hl
around
placed
up
a
stepped
veteran
attempt
of
civil
the
war
and
liOCAI REPORT.
parently was hit by an enemy incending to take lhpior Ihto Colorado
the young man's shoulders, saying:
Kaiser Six--s Rattle Front.
Send IYiMoncrx to Army.
iary bullet and burst into flames and a pioneer of Colorado, died here late
We
nreMl
Gray and Linden Wilson, aged 14
brothers,
my
boy."
A summary of local weather condi- crashed to earth from 45 to 100 me
Juno 2. Paul Uosner
Amsterdam,
last night of heart failure. He como
Capenhnge'n, Saturday, June 1.
15 years
The
and
soldier
looked
at
the
coffin
and
respectively,
in
charged
the I.okal Anzelger says that Km- The Prussian district court has sent
tion for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended ters inside the enemy lines.
to Colorado in 1KG3 and for many shook his head. "The
Germans will with breaking, into the postoffice peror William visited the German to tho German
nt
p. m. yesterday follows: MaxAfter further fighting of short dur- years resided In El Puso county, where pay for your blood,
relchstag a proposal
at
Grant
he
said.
Mimbres,
Joe,"
be
will
county,
imum temperature, 87 degrees; mini- ation the American and German ma he took a prominent part In politics.
army north of Itheims Thursday, re- by which persons Imprisoned for sev"
was
It
Then
that
the
next
week.
tried
The
the
and
chaplain
petit jurors
mum, 40; range, 47; temperature at chines separated. There was little He was born ton Germany and canto others arouitd hhn
until evening, working with eral year's would be allowed to entas
understood ond were excused today until next Tues maining
6 p. nr., 8S; southwest wind; clear.
individual commanders nnd receiving the army for tho formation of special
other aerial activity today.
to the United Slutes in 18C8.
they led him away.
day.
v
reports from tho battlo field.
regiments.
(

Lt,i.

r
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it

ALLIES RETAIN

t'

Gfilfj

I

sons

British Fliers
Bomb Karlsruhe

German Fleet May Come
Forth at Any Time For
Clash With the Allies

IDE

ftoij-son-

ZONE

(

c,t.

comnar'TTgrX'rs'

l,

'

'

,

posi-tivel-

POLES TO BATTLE

anti-aircra- ft

AGAINST HUNS

Villcrs-Cottcret-

1

'

ARMIES Of ALLIES Sammy, Acting as

Pall Bearer Near
Trenches, Hears Brother's Name Read

By Chaplain Who Lists Dead Mates

Siiconin-Kth-Hreiil-

l,

Khelms-Dorman-

fflPElBlSftli

fifteen-thousan-

Canadian Kills Two
Takes One Prisoner

BATTLE FRONT IN

1

SHEATHED MOTOR

t

-

Khelms-Dorman-

8

.

'

joui

I,lm-bae-

1 ,r,

k,

Monday, June

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
Fathered Most

LIFE III RUSSIA

TEUTONIC ALIEN

Bill of

Important

II

This Congress

UNDER NEW RULE
IS ft NIGHTMARE
Writer Who Spent Four Years
Horrible
There Describes

There is a crisp, imperative, penetrating clearness to the telegraphed
message that brings instant
to your business.
More than ever time is money.'

HERE TO

ernment; Those Who

Gov-

Do Not

Comply May Be Interned,
Imprisoned or Deported,

i

hi

(liy (i. If. Mones, staff photographer
for lhe London Journal, who, nfn'r
nearly foiir years in Russia, left
pctrogiad u mould ago.)

thud

f

S 001

June 17 Is Date Set by

Now
Conditions
Existingl
Under Rule of Bolsheviks,

The Road To a Mans Mind

3, 1918.

trClaL CO.Kr.PONntNCE

TO

MO.

NINO)

Wherever roads lend, I I :i)I .U I.S go. In
wry corner 'of the eouiilry, they arc hclpinn
)
lighten the burden or transportation.

W. W. BARNETT
1

,

1

p

! Idiicolii Street
ii:xvi-:n- .
coi.o.

308--

t
M

1

I,

JOU.NAll

Washington, June '. Fnlted States
and police!
marshals,
postmasters
chiefs In every city of the TTnlted
I have Just arrived in
Slates will register between Jnn" 17
ion
England from
and 2(1 every German alien woman In
Potrogrud, where I have been, almost
the I'nited States, recording finger-- .
continuously, sirco Hi 14.
I watched
the first stages of "sa-- i
prints and photographs, and piovid-- j
cred unity" for Ibe war. I assisted
'hr' the, registrant thrrrafter with an!
i at
'
Identification card
which must be;
early campaigns of partial triumph
or defeat for Russia. I siw the Ts.'ir-'docarried on the holders' person for the
overthrown and the beginning of
duration of the war.
'lonf usion. The work will be carried out under
CO.
TELEGRAPH
UNION
WESTERN
THE
Then 1 had five mouths of Ilolshev-- 1
regulations issued by Attorney General
!ism. As a resull, I seem to have lived
Gregory, and women who do not com- a century. To come out of Russia in-- j
ply may ho interned, imprisoned or
Telegrams Day Letters Night Letters
to England today is to emerge at a
deported.
Wire
miiCiiTi
ImtfifiiiiEiii. trniiimiiUuiMiii.iKH
hound from the middle ages to mod-- !
American women who have married
Cablegrams Money 'Transferred
ern times.
German aliens will also be required to
f
People talk of the French revolu-?'tioregister, under the regulations, unless
and compare it with the Russian.
they have taken steps to get a return registration must apply for tempor- take off from an airdrome. He waited
Hut Russia is not (as France, was") a
of their original ci'zenship status. ary curds i:, it'" nlace where they until the German machine got over
1
'
-d
traversed by
Women of German nationality who happen to be and tnen complete their our lines, then closed in, but reslate,
have taken out American eltizunshsip '.cgisration at home within thirty days. mained at a fairly safe distance, and
FOR ARMY
doctrinaire notions of human better?
S
I
,
Ell
k 4,
ment and the rights of man. It Is a
paper need not register. The regulaAfter tlie registration has been com- allowed the German to fire at him
tions also hold that the wife of a pleted,
huge formless mass, which was held
no
can uptil he saw that the German had
woman
German
German who has become naturalized change her place of residence with- no more ammunition. He then closed
together only by authority, arid the
"S
of authority, in church and
l
and Jias completed the acquirement of out a permit from the oficlals in her 'in and brought the machine down.
HELD symbols
IN U. S
state. The symbols have gone. The
American citizenship is a ollizen her- original district, and records of such Machine fell inside our lines but
A Germass relapses into chaos.
self, and need not register.
changes will be filed with the original very near the front line."
overthrow (he
The. revolutionaries
man woman who married n Ameriaffidavits in three places. Power to,
tho Tsardom.
J first symbol or pillar
can before April (I, is also outside of deny sucli a pcrmt lor etiango ot resi 14
I) ANGERS OF COsTI VF.XKSS,
HEAR
the class required to register, while deuce is given to the legist ration ofThey urn now hard at work trying to
GOES OVER QUOTA
A
headache, lassiin
Is
the
overthrow the other the church.
made
regua
special provision
ficials, though, they must submit
tude, irritability, "blues," sallowness,
lations for the treatment of natives of report of their reasons for denying it. blotches,
Each Bolshevik writes atheist on
are among the results of cone
In Cronstad
ami of Srhleswlg- bis permit or passport.
The regulations admonish register- stipation. If long neglected it may
StN. ISC SUTSK OVEMAM
Uolsteln.
.'cathedral they have pulled down the
cause
in
their
piles, ulceration of bowels, aping ofiei.ils to be courteous
of Christ and put up a
Police stations in cities of fi.OOO In treatment of the women, and to ren- - pendicitis, nervous prostration, parag.. Overman of North
Senator
Second Drive Now Totals First institution of ItS Killd great figureFreedom
'
,,1
famous habitants or more are designated aH dor all necessary assitanee in filling lysis, lion't delay treatment. Rest
)a lhe f
just as Robe'
Spirit of
Evrr Maintained III IIU, Qo.if!,,,rre, indeed, Installed a prostitute Ciu.1)ina
Tablets, as
overman act. which lias Iiifl become registration places, and uontnffirpn in out the affidavit Plunks. The photo- remedy is Foley Cathartic
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We have just received a large shipment
of 1918 model Haynest Cars, and they

are now on display at our salesroom.

Weinvite inspection of these new models
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Santa Fe, June 2. Morton Stlis-mason of Postmaster James L.
graduates this week from the
Mrs.
allow anyone to NaHi .iicadcmy at Annapolis. have
and daughter. Beatrice,
out of your Pan Seligman
gone east to he present at the com-

not
you
Motor Stock 'r because, if you
do, you will make a bad trade.
Do

trade

d
Shun the
grafter who tries to offer you junk
and take your Pan Motor
Stock in payment or part payment on same or who otherwise tries to disturb your confidence in the Pan Motor Comslick-tongue-

pany.
We are growing very fast.
We how have over 34,000 subscribers and stockholders, and
our organization covers the
y

Union.

S.C. PANDOLFO
k President.
SAINT CLOUD, MINN.

mencement exercises.
The following volunteers from New
Mexico were reported to the hxard of
historical servico today: Robert S.
Cole and Robert F. Spain, Albuquerque, landsmen electricians radio; EdJohn
ward
Collins, Albuquerque,
Jones, 'Gallup, mess attendants, third
class; Leonard H. Alexander, Rob wall,
David E. Daniels, Tucumcarl; Alfred
X. Green, Ho"pe: Leo A. Hashford,
Robert B. Henry, Gallup;
firemen second class; Frank Laverne,
Las Cruees; Jack ,,H. Young, Jr.,
James B. Swinney, James A. Miller,
Gallup; 'William A. Massy, KoHwell;
WilGordon McPhall, Albuqueniao;
liam J. Presley, Fort Sumner; Price
Willie E. LewM. Miller. Tucumcari;
is, Taiban; seamen second class. Clyde
Mason, Gallup, electrician; Otta' Allen,
Albuquerque, blacksmith first claES.

POUND SALE
On Wednesday at 10 a. hi., June 5,
1918, In front of the city hall on
sell the
North Second street, I will
'

3

when she met Ill's prize winner ehe
Just "simply loved him almost to
death." The dog lias won every prize
in his class, as bad Miss Clark In hers,

Tlli:Ti:i:s
beater

Kepi al ing

i
j

i

j

Vane.

j

Paul Seardon, who directed the pic- tare, has added to the effectiveness j
of the story, tuking full advantage ofi
the many big situations, notabb in
three scenes, the fight on the water!
front, when Dorun first rcilie.s he is
master of men; the great strike
jn,
scene, wherein he confesses his trea
son; a no in me. millionaire n mansion,
where he unmasks his fals- stn-rThe
story is by Iiwrence MeCIoskey, and
Ihe scenario by Garfield Thompson.
There will also be shown a reel of
Xo. 0"
"Making of a
and a comedy reel.

Agriculture

Home Economics

Trades and Industries.
While the training offered in this school is specially
practical and utilitarian, it does not neglect the cultural
and the spiritual. The useful is more cultural than the
useless. The Greek and Latin languages are not taught,
no more than is the Hebrew. But Greek, Latin and Hebrew history and literatures are taught carefully and

F--

AUSTIN D. CRILE, President

....

.

been made clearer than

'j

He is thinking how much he can expand
his business effort, and how slight the
cost in comparison to the increased
return.

The people who buy this car do so for
sound business reasons.
.

If he were not so sure of the car, he
might not be so sure of the wisdom of
the investment.

We know this by what they say, and by
the way they approach the purchase.

But he knows that he can depend implicitly upon the service it will deliver.

They represent the substantial class in
their own community, and hold fixed
ideals of value.

there has grown up all over America,
a different sort of an attitude toward
the purchase of Dodge Brothers car.
Co,

Buying Dodge Brothers car is, with
them, a matter of business because
they seem sure they will get more out
of it.

It is a serious-mindeattitude one
which reckons on results, and feels sure
in advance.
d

j

It has come to be known as a substantial car, and naturally that has
attracted to it substantial people.

This is as it should be, and as Dodge
Brothers would have'it.

When a man comes in to buy, he is
thinking of the freedom from annoyance
he will enjoy in its ownership.

Building motor cars is, with them, a
serious business each and every Dodge
Brothers car is worthy of the very best
they can give it.

He is thinking of the low gasoline consumption, and the high tire mileage.

They look upon every sale as a binding
business agreement to deliver certain
definite results to the buyer.

He is thinking of the satisfaction of
having a car that will never be out of
service if he gives it ordinary attention.

That, this policy has attracted to this
car, the substantial and serious-mindebuyers of America, is one more great
source of satisfaction to them.

He is thinking how much such a car
will contribute to his business fitness

It is further assurance,

j
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Gladys Brockwell, the William Fox
star will appear at the Pastime theater for the last time today, In 'ller
One Mistake." Miss Brockwell presents again a dual role two charac7
ters that are entirely dissimilar. Those-whview the picture will be surprised
by the change in Miss TlrocwCll's ap- Xotalrfcs io To Washington.
.
Santa Fo, Jiyie 2. Arthbr
of Santa Fe, state chairman of
the democratic party, and H..C, Bush,
a bus'iness man of Demlng, will leave
this week 'for Washington.;' I). C, to
aesume Important war work duties
,
for the government.
Helig-man-

HOW

SUt--l

BWI-SIIE-

arid

d

too, if any were
needed, that the quality of the car will
steadily grow higher.

activity.
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J. KORBER & CO.
N. M.

hackaciu:.

Mrs. Effie K, Kleppe, Averill, Minn.,
writes: "I was at n sanitarium three
weeks ut one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney troui
ble and got no relief. On my return
following described stock:
d
mare
burros, home I began using Foley Kidney Pills
Three
branded on the left shouJder, about 4 and found immediate relief; a half
bottle completed thre cure." This is
,
years old.
further proof tluit these wonderful
1 stud burro, 3 years Old, mouse colpills give relief where other treat;
ored, no brands.
ments fail. Uneqitaled for weak, sore,
3. n. OAtfSHA.
nchinir kidneys, bladder, back, muscl"
jCity Marshal.
or joints. Sold everywhere.
mouse-colore-

Valley Kartn, llio champion wolf-houn- d
In (he country. Miss Clark Is a
keen Hiliiilror of well bred dogs, and

THE I VHIC.
"The Golden Goal.' the Vltagraph
i.iue liinion Feature, winch will be
the attraction at the Lvric theater
today is a powerful drama
Ihe story
o( .John Dora ii, man from the dregs,
who,
a
false
following
star, at
length reaches
And mi
'he Journey'. pi ide, conscience and
honor. In turn, are lion, within liimj
Hurry Morey, forceful
star, the
player "with fire In his eje." nortr.-ivDoran, and is sicn in one of his most
convincing roles. Florence Dcshon, ai
his false star, has splendid opportunity to use her strong emotional
powers. The supporting oust
ex-- i
ceptionallv strong,
.lean
including
Paige, Arthur Donaldson und Denton
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The young men of the school are given thorough military training under an officer of the Regular Army.
Of more than 150 former students now in the army
a large percentage are officers..
The Federal Government has designated the' New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts as the
institution of this state for the training of teachers' for
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sent him to the bottom insead.
Even sailing ships freipiently give aj
good account of themselves against
'
efficiently.
the submarini s, although in the na-We teach the living languages, not those that arc
lure of things they are much less easy
to maneuver than a ship with steam
dead.
power. The following is one such case!
Every student will bo encouraged to learn typewriting1,
reported to the admiralty:
as the typewriting machine is destined to be as common
"A sailing ship was proceeding leis.
in the home as the sewing machine is now.
urely on her eourse w hen the lookout
sighted a suhinui'lne on the starboard! I
In addition to the course of study usual in all. colleges
!
quarter. She lay quiet until the
liberal arts degrees, the New Mexico College
conferring
boat came within range, ami then
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts gives thorough coursea
opeie'd fire. The gun crew knew their
busimss, for tiny soon found the tar-- j
(each student must take at least one of them) in the
get, and out of thirteen shots, eight di-- l
utilitarian subjects:
following
reel hits were scored. The
Agriculture
Irrigation Engineering
which had been vainly twisting and!
Animal Husbandry
Manual Training
turning to get out of range, suddenly
went down by the bows, and her stern!
Domestic Science and Art
Horticulture
lear of the water for nearly
stood
Civil Engineering
Science
General
half a minute. Then she dived per-- )
Commerce
Electrical Engineering
ndicularlv. and came up again at an
"
Mechanical Engineering
Automobile Repairing
angle oi thir'y degrees above the water. For a short space of timo she reand
Machine Shop
typewriting
Stenography
mained in this position, and then disEnglish-Spanis- h
Stenography
a
like
stone."
appeared
For further information write
Early one afternoon the captain of
a steamer in ballast saw the track of a
torpedo coining direct for his ship. By
a (uiek move he succeeded in avoiding
STATE COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO
it. Then the
came out of the
water and opened fire, one of his
shells piercing the deck and wrecking
ihe second cook's cabin. The steamer marine into a smoke
cloud, and a shell jumped. Tho man who, was tilglvtlhg
replied valiantly and Ihe encounter appeared to bursl close to the
it was injured, but tho cre.W' contincontinux! for four hours, the steamer how. after which the enemy
the ued firing and eventually .forced .the
quit
at
going
top speed all the time and chase.
action.
submarine to discontinue-tkeeping the submarine dead astern.
In another attack, which was sucOne of the first shots from the SubA shot from the steamer struck the
beaten off, ilie merchantmarine broke the wireless kerlnlw of
submarine amidships but failed to do cessfully
man's gunners were handicapped ow- the steamer, 1Ut the wireless operator
sufficient injury to force the German
to the deck giving way under the repaired the damage under fire and
to discontinue the ac;lon. But after ing
In
action. Every time got a message through to Ihe nare:
gun
four hours, the steamer got the sub- - the earlykickedthe
the platform under it British destroyers..
gun

pearance. In her second character she
has changed her appearance almost
pnlirelv liv makitc' on tier nose.
The transformation is startling.
In the plav Miss Brockwell first np- pears as a wealthy heiress who haf
been lured away by a crook who is
posing as a wealthy man, Rome years
later this girl is engaged to the dis- trict attorney of her city wlien the
crook reappears this time In court.
A young girl who
He is coi.victed.
loves him pleads for an opportunity
Miss
Brockwell
to say good-byhi li s her. Still later, when the crook
escapes, he confronts the two girls.
The ending is stirring and sensational,
AT THE "I!."
does some very
Miss Brockwell
A trea
for "movie" lovers is in
clever work In this play.
store, for those who failed to ittend
e
Th
l0motlv. "A
Lady,"
I!" theater today
yesterday, at the
II also be repeated.
for the last ,inie whin dainty .Marguerite Clark will appear in a Para- i
f "Prnm'lla."
mount screen versh
which will be remembered
as her
greatest stag? success some years ago.
A story of "Love in a
Dutch Garden,"
im Its authors, Granville
Barkvr and
Laurence nousmati called it. t li picture la even more beau.iful than the
stare version and mi ler the expi-r- direction of Manriiv Toiirneur. has become a most unusual production. The
cast inclmliH Jules Kaucaurt, who recently appeared in support of Pauline
Frederick iu "La Tosca," aa the Pierrot who falls in love with Prunella
and abducts her from the prime home
of her aunts, only to desert her later.
How he finds that after all he cannot live without her and returns to lie,,
old home in thi hop" that she too will
come. Is skillfully
and charmingly
shown in (his new Marguerite
Clark
Paramount picture.
One thing has
The management ts MKO
ever this year.
the reel of "Current Events ,.e,.ting
See the
World."

s.

NAVAL ACADEMY

Till'.

"IV

:

FROM

.

TODAY.
"I'runel- la." v. i;h 'Marguerite Clark
as the
Kven.s- star;
"c'urren
'"'"I
World."
Ci'ystal Opera House T)ark.
l yric Theater
Popular Harry Mo- rey .tarring in ; The Golden Goal." a
Vitugraph feature: 'Making of a Man-- i
n. No. ('," and a good com.
edy reel.
Pastime Theater lieptating "Hei
One Mistake." slurring Gladys Hrock-a- .
well; also "A S
Sun- Lady."
shine comedy.
T

TAKE

NOR DID THEY

bit,

Il's n rare occasion tlial. Hie pri:-.winners iu two distinctly diU'croui
classes can he brought togeihcr.
it hniipenod in Xew York lliit
Miss Clark, who has been the IctnHn
iiorsonuge In her sphere of the moving
Jrama, was iairotliucd to C.;lranl

PAN

TISED,

re--

1

MARGUERITE CLARK, STAR IN PARAMOUNT PICTURES,
AND
OSTRAND O'VALLEY FARM, THE GREAT RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND. ,

San-tin-

PAN MOTOR STOCK
SANTA FE YOUTH TO
AT. THE PRICES ADVER
GRADUATE THIS WEEK1
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SHARE,

iu the weekly
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1

HOLDERS
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1
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STOCK
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turn showing, t b mimhw of nth-w.sstls a;i:irked by submarini s o, curs
th" olirase "Brit'.h Mierchant vessels:
attacked." The ad-unsuccessfully
m:ralty records show that hidden
away in thai phrase, in many a story
of gallant seamanship.
During the month Ci mi March I'm
to April 15 of this year,
sixty-fouBritish vcsels were attacked unsuc.
cessfully by I'hoats.
The submarine which attacks
armed merchantman hasi
no longer a "sure thing." During the!
past month there were several cases'
in which even two
Were un-- i
successful in an attack on a single!
,:;,,.. r There are several eases, also,!
Ill which the steamer completely
lurnea me tunics on the German and'

t,

COMPANY

far greater than the number of graduates tofi.l the

positions seeking them.
Good salaries await every well qualified 8tude:it.'irom
'
this school.
4
is
Federal
Government
The
spending millions of dollars annually to promote the work of these schools, because the A. and M. Colleges train students for experts
in .lines of work vitally affecting the welfare ' of the

IN SUB FIGHTING

--

MOTOR

The demand for the services of graduates from; the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arte
is

WIRC1

June
.The army
today contained eighty-fiv- e
names divided as follows:
Killed in action It!; died of wounds
11; died of accident 3; died of iliseara
MORNING JOURNAL .PKCIfcL If ASCD WIRf
degree undcrtermined
AVith the British Army In Frame 4; wounded,
wounded
1:'; wounded severely L".;
Juno 2, (by the Associated Press.)
5: missing in action 4.
British Red Cross hospital have again slightly
Two officers were named. Captain
s:ie. ;i rmhn binbing
comi Uink-("has. J. Biddle of Philadelphia, was
scourge. This latest attack began at wounded, degree undetermined,
and
1:30 o'clock Friday night and the Lieut.
Elmer T. Mackcy of McKees-porraided
hostile air men
the same
Pa., is missing in action.
group oE hospitals which suffered May
(Corporal Charles K. Simmons of
19.
Several hospitals were hit, and
the casualty list among patients anil Sherman, Texas, died of wounds.)
The list follows
Workers is considerable.
Killed in Action.
C.
McKibbcn.
Sergeant
Eugene
Increase Depot Facilities.
Doss IS.
Madison, S. D.; Corporal
Santa Fe, June
The state corHaas, Nashville, Tenn.; Privates Ole
poration commission has been notified K. Arneson,
X, li.; AnUrantford,
and Southwestern
by the El Paso
C. Captno, Crcekville, La.;
railway company that the depot fac- thony
Casseliaiio, Boston:. Ernest
ilities at Taylor Springs, Colfax coun- M.
Clark, Charleston. Mass.: Vincent
ty, will he increased as had been reI. Cutillo, Boston: Frank Falfl, Laquested by a
i).40 feet addition, ment,
Mike
1.:
Grba, Anaconda.
which will give an additional waiting Mont.; Theodore Hesse, New Huven;
room and a freight room.
Earl H. Hims, Los Angeles, Cal.; John
Augustus Kley, Buffalo; Charles II.
DunkHoy Xew City Clerk,
Lynch, Winchester, Mass.; Charles W.
'anta Fo, June. Norman Dunlavey, Hupp, Wobitrn. Mass.: John Sweeney,
assistant cashier of the hank of Lawrence, Mass.; John A. Woods,
Springer has hecn appointee! city clerk Mcdford, Mass.
of Springer to succeed Samuel Galle-geDied of Wounds.
who resigned.
Sergeant Elijah F. Pettis, (lordo,
Ala.; Corporal Charles It. Simmons,
.Tnnrnal Want Ads brine result"..
Sherman, Tex.; Privates James Axon,
Macon, Ga.; James F. Carson, Sutton,
J. Crowley, Boston;
Ala.; Jerome
III.; Burton
George Fried!, Fulton,
''-"'- nii
..
u
.mi,,
Hotter, orient, N. Y.; Charles Sach-ett- i,
Piltsfield, Mass.; Clarence
Grand l ay, Wis: Benjamin 1",.
Smith. Gardiner,, Me.; James J. Stanton, Central Falls, It. I.
Died of Accident.
Corporal Robert I. Morton. Binning,
A.
Privates William
Ala.;
ham,
Weinke. Horicon, Wis.; William J
White, Cambridge, Mass.
Died of Disease.
Privates Barney Brymcr. St. Louis,
Athens, Ga.:
Cardon,
Mo.; Joe A.
Carl F. Greene, Providence, H. I.; Ed
Rtegal, Coweta, Okla.
Wounded, Degree Vmleeermincd.
Captain Charles J.
Privates Carl G. Brown. Indianapolis, Ind.; William Dowell, Carbon. Ind.: Charles Hawkins, Marion,
Ind.: Mansfield CI. Husbands, Indian-japoliInd.; Harold A. McCoy,
dlanapolls, Ind.; 'Winfield S.
Ind.;
George E.
dorff, Vincennes,
Shank. Jr., Vlncennrs, Ind.; Delbert
Miss.:
Osborne
It.
iJike,
Stumh,
Thompson, Salem, Ind.: Harold C. Cilery. Indianapolis, Ind.; Clarence
Williams, Oakland City, Ind.; John
Wilson, Greenfield. Ind.
Severely Wounded.
Sergeants Karl" C. Bates. Columbus
O.: Axel N. Howalt. South Duhith
Minn.; Corporals Edward F. A. Golden. Dorchester, Mass.; Amandus liunl.
Chicago: Paul M. Jewell, East
O. Shea,
marik, N. U.;
II. Tanner
lindale, Mass.;
Lewiston, III.; Cook Frank Kkman. Privat."Finland;
Jr., Bjoineborg,
:
BEWARE of any stockhold- Clyde Allen, Austel, Cornwall,
John .laputo.i Boston, Mass
ers' organization scheme or
A. Cox. Jersesy City; Walter
league that you are required J.Edward
Pineen, Revere. Mas.: Erik H.
to pay a fee to join.
Cowrie, la.; James F. Ferris, Bok.
Hon, Mass.; Edward J. Finley, Itevore,
The affairs of the Pan Motor Mass.; James J. Hickey. Charleston,
Company Stockholders are in John Kanrti Boston; Mass.; SamJ.
Mintis, I.yndhtirst, X. J.; Frederick
good hands.
Mass.; 'ihonias
Vtoxluiry,
Mulhcrn,
Constant
Mass.;
Anyone asking you to pay O'lxa, Boston,
New York: Peter Schultz.
IVmarros,
to
.money
join any stockhold- Ahson'a. Conn; William Stinson
ers' league or organization is Nashville.
Tenn.: Warren A. Tangen,
T. Todd,
doing, so for his own benefit, Tavlors Falls, Minn.; JohnThomas
F.
Mass.;
New
Bedford,
and not yours.
Walsh, Killstugne. Ireland: Dominick
A. O.
Wagoner
ZiiUiki, Erie, Pa.;
CONSPIRATORS
Spaguughan, Margie, Minn,
INDUCED CERTAIN BROK
Slisbtly Woi:ndd.
Privates John Ferguson. Storno-waScotland; John Fleming. Kansas:
ERS
THROUGHOUT
THE
S. D
City: Frank Mattcrn, Mobrldge.
EdCOUNTRY TO ADVERTISE Emilio Mori, Fornovolosca.Ind.Italy;
ward J. Stein, Evanston,
Missing in Action.
PAN MOTOR
COMPANY
Kces-por- l,
, Lieut. Elmer D. Miokey. M'
.1. Kirk,
Pa.; Sergeant Thomas
STOCK FOR SALE AT LESS
t,
Mcdford, Mass.; Privates Henry
Hopke,
William
Mich.;
THAN TEN DOLLARS PER
Brooklyn, N. Y,
Prisoner (previously reported missBUT
Edward1 M.
ing in action):'' Private- 8. V.
BROKERS HAVE NOT BEEN RobertK, Iroipiois,
Kioti In action (previvusly
W.
wounded): Private Frank
ABLE TO DELIVER ANY OF
"
Forruro, Middlctown, Conn.
Washington,

casualty

All Appeal to the Young Men and .Young
Women of New Mexico

Phone 783.
BdiIdm

Car, Toartnf Csr or fcoa4tttr MS
8c4in r Coup 11421
UU prlMt I a. b. Detroit)

Albuquerque,

212-21-

6

Ncrfh Second

Xht itMiftit HawiMtkB Is ammillr low.
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Gets Edison Medal
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to competent mechanic? m
u
.
advance themselves and
to
wish
who
I
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k
MANY
serve the country to the best of thei
LflVE
ability.
I
wn
III II
which do no
i win in defect
..i
or productive- man's
ability
a
affect,
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
I U II I UIIUU
ness us a mechanic ian be waived.
BY ARMY
I
D
Such as affections of the ear ,nose and
of operthroat; of the feet (flat feet);hern'-;..
able defects, such as small
TODAY
and
draft
age
Ihe
of
V,.
are
If
you
AT
SOX
Be
des're to enter the service for duty
attached
with this shop, fill u',
of
fcrni, and with at least two letters
iraclpr' Business Women Name Mem
recommendation relative to
Men Wanted in All Branches aptitude and skill, return to the com.New York Drops' Game When
bers of Team; Workers to
.
manding officer. Mechanical Itepaii
of Mechanical
Service as Shop No. 301, Foil Sam Houston,
Each
Chicago Begins BombardReport at Luncheon
Texas, who will take Hie necessary
Transfor
Motor
Is
Home
Run
.Repairmen
ment; Felsch's
action with the quartermaster generDay at Association Bldg,
al. That office will tfien mail you
Feature of Contest,
. ports; Pay Is High.
authority for induction into tills shop
of tho
The five-da- y
campaign
in triplicate to be presented to your
association
Christian
Woman's
Young
then
will
complete
which
IRY MONNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LC ASK WIRII
According to a statement received local board,
for $8,519 will open this morning. A
Chicago, June 1!. Love
here from Major Frank L. Ireland, papers and send you directly to duty meeting of the business women was
in this shop."
in the fifth when Chicago Htarloi a
held yesterday afternoon in the Chamquartermaster corps, V. S. A., who is
bombardment, and took a command-i- n
ber of Commerce building ami plans
in command of the extensive automolead ever New York. Love had in t
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
for the work to bo done by the busibile repair shops at Fort Sam Houston,
allowed a hit until the fifth nnimr
women's team were made.
ness
A
Texas, the grca: need in the present
when the locals made their itl.u k. Ho
Members of the business women's
is motor transportation, anil the
war
was replaced by Finneran, after five,
team who were appointed yes, erday
greatest prcbleni arising in connection
runs had been scored. In this round
ire: .Miss Hildegarde F.rstad of Arwith
motor
transportation is to keep
errors by Walters and Miller, J. Colmour i Co., captain; the Misses Jeffic
it available at all times for service. In
REVOLT
lins' double, 10. Collins' single iiini
Short, Margaret Johns. Maybelle Wilorder to accomplish this the governliams, Maud Knilcliffe, Mildred MaSTANDING OF THE TEAMS Fclsch's homo run figured iu t ha
ment is in actual need of hundreds
ami
Bryson
scoring. .Score:
ples. Lvdia l.hcrcux,
of automobile mechanics
and nun
w.
Frma Wolking and Mrs. Hillard. The
Aciv Yt-k.... .,
i
n. i io
possessing qualifications making them
i, i i; a r.
business women hope to have from
All. I
PO. A. K.
JOHN J.CARTY
FOUND IN
desirable in and about automobile
I,.
fifteen to twenty workers on their
0
0
liilliooley,
if
New York
21;
.TO 'M
industries.
Colonel John .1. ("arty, chief engi4
team in a day or two.
0
0
I'eckinpaiigh,
The repair shops at Fort Sam Hous.lit!
'4 13
Chicago
In addition to the team captains for
0
0 neer of the American Telephone and
Palter, 3b
'I it ji Hit t
2
ton are designated by the war departlit
now in the Sigwere
announced previously, Mr. It. H.
2h . . .
2
0 Telegraph company,
Piatt,
JOURNAL tRtCIAL LKASKD W,RI
Pi tshmgli
,RV MORNINQ
IT
IS
.4Sfi
11
nal .Service Corps, has been awarded ment to take care of the motor transand Miss Laura Lovelace were
Pollock
11
0
0
Pipp,
!l
Huston
London, June 2. The discovery in; named
the Krtison gold medal in recognition portation south cf 'Kansas and west
4
yesterday.
if
0
0
Hodie,
7
I'll
of the Mississippi, which means that Moscow and Petrograd of a large!
.l."!t
Philadelphia
of his work in electrical development.
Team workers will not make a
0
BEA
.Miller, cf .
...Hint,
,
II
CO
J
... l,.,u l,,,r Ilia
tt IU IJ I...I..
iui
the great number of motor driven veII 23
Prooklyn
.iiw.(
was
founded
medal
The
ago
years
li
2
c
by
Kt. Louis
3
JG 1 Walters,
hicles Involved In service within the stretched throughout the whole
ruse
in
nrn,
urives.
inc
lormer
0
Love, p
0 old associates of Thomas A. Kdl.xon.
Russia, is announced In a Kussian furnished with the names ofn,ie
coiil'ints of the territory mentioned
business
1
0
0 Among others to whom il has been
to.M Kill CAN
Fiuneritn, p
here
received
wireless
message
i:.
arc dependent upon the repair shops
i.f.agi
firms and individuals which they will
0
0 awarded being George Westinghousc
w. u
I'ct. Mogrldge, p
night. To this plot is attributable in canvass.
at Fort Sam Houston for
and Nikola Tesla.
Czecho.Slovak
Philadelphia Victor in Game I'.oston
of
the
.1110
..2T 16
j'lc
mutiny
Ihe education and training of men part
The money raised will be used for
3
21 11
Totals
New York
.r.n
..21! IB
for this class of service, with the army troops, which have captured several Ihe extension of the work of the local
Which Is First Defeat of the .St.
lines.
lilrao.
and
.
.r.r.r.
Louis
20 Hi
Junctions
railway
is one of the principal factors of the important
(Kin 001
association, a part of which is to go
All. It.
a. i:. P.OPton
20
.621
decided on for the establishment
The soivet executive
Season for Cincinnati's Star) Cleveland .
4 i shops
treated at Fort Sum Houston.
of a downtown
120 100
Detroit
1
4
1
2
0
caV.18 17
Chicago
.514 J. Collins, If
cafeteria. The teams will meet each
and
Kuth
Hatteries:
Agnew, Adequate ins. ruction is given the men May 29 to undertake the partialwork
1
3
3
Mound Artist,
0
0
17
24
.4 1." Murphy, if .
Washington
to qualify for service with mechanical
ing to arms of several classes of
Yelle.
day at the Y. W. C. A. building for
3
5
2
0 Sehang; Krickson and
Detroit,
.13 21
.382 K. Collins, 2b
Two-bas- e
luncheon and make reports (if tho
hits Hush and units for service in this country and men and the poorer peasants In PetSummary:
I
2
.
2
cf
0
0
23
Fclsuh,
.14
.378
Philadelphia
rograd, Moscow and the Kuban und work done.
Kuth. Stolen liases abroad. A largo per centage of AmerVcach. Home run
HDINiNa JOURNAL
1
3
4
UlD'MI
0
0
ks
Weaver,
Double icans In this section of the country Don regions.
Whiteman.
i Cincinnati,
Hooper unci
June 2. Philadelphia WHERE THEY PLAY
3
0
II 0 0
TODAY (Jan. HI. lb
Yitt, Young anil Dyer: Kuth are somewhat surprised to know that
State of Seise in .Moscow.
plays
AUTO LUNGES OVER WALK
4
Von by buivliliig hits off Toiicy in tbe
2
3b
2
0
Kisberg,
on ball Off such an organization
r.nsess
iml Mclnnis.
At the same time Moscow has been
,
National I e'igiio.
exists
at
deFort
I
0
first
c
was
It
0
0
Toncy's
Schalk,
I. Struck out
early innings.
3. off Kriekson
Counter
Kuth
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
RAMMING JEWELRY STORE
Sam Houston, where men are cjaily declared in a state of seige.
2
0
. .
0
Shellenback,
foat of the season. l:o had won five t Pittsbni'K at New York.
revolutionaries have been arrested in
I'y Ituth 2, by Kricksoii ::.
being received for training in the parSt. Louis at Brooklyn.
straight games. Score:
ticular duties connected with motors considerable numbers and energetic
An automobile which plunged over
Totals
30 6
27 12
rliilailolnliin.
M. I.ocis I; Philadelphia 2.
Chicago at Boston.
ami motor transportation.
measures have been taken against the the sidewalk in front of Henry
K.
Score by innings
- Happing out
ah. n. h. ro
St. Louis. June
press.
.Many Blanches Needed.
Yanow's Jewelry store, 202 West Cenn
4
New York
200 000 0002 three singles and two doubles in the
American
UaniToft, ss
There exists at this time urgent
Tho measures are necessary, tt is tral avenue, shortly after 6 o'clock
(i
(i
000 0.'0 Olx
New York at Chicago.
Chicago
and
aided
J.uderus, lli
and
seventh
eighth innings,
need of men who have had experience announced, owing to the situation in last night, rammed one of the plate
ui
n
hits J.
Summary Two-bas- e
Williams, cf
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
by a wild pitch and (lanlner's error, in the following trades: auto
has glass windows of the store and smashrepairer, which the Kussian revolution
tins.
Home
Felsch.
Stolen
3b.
Hoston
bases
Detroit.
and
beat
at
behind
came
from
St. Louis
Stock,
ed the sign directly boneath it.
carbeen
battery
repairmen,
blacksmith,
placed.
K.
rf
2.
at
Sacrifice
Cleveland.
hits
Collins, Kisberg
Cravath,
Washington
Philadelphia.
The automobile had been standing
harness
maker
harall
penter,
The
others
helper,
question
dominating
'
0;
K.
E.
WeavII.
Love,
Double
Weaver.
McGaffig.m,
Score:
plays
ness maker Insoecior motov
01
0
is that of supplying the people with by the curb. Koy J. Burrows, who
v"' ....IVO
MeUBel. If
er to K. Collins to Oandil 2. Hose on Philadelphia . .000 002 0002 5 1
with his wife hud just got into tho
ul
o
4
0
0
bread, now that Itussia has been deballs Shellenback 2; Love 4. Innings, St. Louis
liurns. c
000 001 12x 4 1 1 2 machinist, machinist helper, magneto
ear, started to back it up from tho
1
mechanical
0
meThe
the
0
I'kraino
of
repairer,
granary.
prived
engineer,
4
2
Butteries: Ferry and
Finneran
pitched I.ovo
ll'endcras;,
Instead of backing, the car
'jurb.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
auto
chanical
accordDon
and
mechanical
Kuban
are,
regions
n
repairer,
Shocker and NunamaUcr.
Mogridge 1. .Struck out Love 3;
ahead, nearly striking one of
plunged
ii
8
wood
27
6
12
sheet
to
menaced
worker,
rash
3f,
metal
the
by
.
scheme,
Totals
painter,
ing
1.
tho twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
worker, plumber, tire repairer, trima counter revolutionary band hopes O.
J. AllMi. 209 West Stover avenue,
mer, automobile; welder, wheelwright,
Oakland II; SjiU Uikc 2.
All. It. H. Pt). A. K
by means of complications to provoke who, with their parents, were passing
Clcvclan (11; W ashington 0.
ARE
F
SH
"I
'
2.
Halt
motor-cycl- e
Uike.
June
electrician,
and
31i
intervention
by foreign powers
Croh.
repairmen.
Cleveland, O., June 2. Cleveland
on foot. The child escaped injury
3
0
2
Score:
It. H K. defeated
Captain W. H. Warrens, Q. M. K. C, thus drive the Kussian masses toward by
t
I. Magee, 21,
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,ha)t1.'li8
time, with fifty yards
separating each
To bring to America a free foreign
the liritish front have brought poor u,'l!illc of mH fe"OW
s'luad. Very little talking.
n
"f lhi
singing, market place, that all the
1J"s,t
of
troopsintolinelnplaccofexhauste.il
no levity, everybody
I said to him,
deadly serious.
"Hoy,
"you don t
.,,, ... i.,
divisions. It i. ,.,
the (iermans cannot disturb, many
Tin;
Hoy
Salutes.
millions of dollars tire soon to he spent
however, that this practice is wide-- loook very well. What's the matter
I
marched out with the first suuad in
with yu sick or scared."
spread or that It means indefinite m
fitting the huge halls of (Iran.J
for
some
distance.
' 'Vo'
I
Then
stopped Central palace for the constant exhibtinuance of the present lull here. The!
' "ot Kt'a,'e'1- I,ut l"st K' and waited for the
rest
to pass
it of all sorts of goods front London,
tauv days ago, and
new railways ami roads which the en- -' r,lt of tne
The old sergeant passed, at thei,y.
head Paris and other trade centers outside
cmy is steadily improvirg enable 'him I1 naven't got my strength back yet. of a
sc)uad.
to concentrate
assaulting troops, rap When we wero up in the trenches the
"So long, Lyon," he called out. "See enemy Isterritory. When this hig entertdlV.
first time for
in
idle of .hose
prise
operating, buyers from all
a
The nrtivii,...IRmIim tint bullet thronch mv side !.'"" UKi,ln somp time
hope. If I over the continent may have access to
is
' "'H' lel1 lnt' tok
in
the main British forces
the
Torre
..
civilized
unci
sort
it
of
out
the
me."
took
of
world's
markets by merepep
during the
saw me."
""''
thrust toward Paris includes
ly milking a trip to this city,' where
"Then what are you doing here
do
the sys-- !
for
Co
'
the
new
untie bombardment of eonimunlca- - now?" f pursued. "Why didn't you
"free
"
,nu,
port" exhibit will be at
of
tions along the rear of the n..mi, Slav In the hospital until vou were ful- - :'. .a ,e,tpr 10 me- "'t's t" iy mother. their service. Ko sadly will this scheme
vou """ 11 tor me?"
line. Long range ens ..,.
work out to wreck the future comnicr.
lv rernvernd "
.
'
l'lnally. Dm
v,
day and night.
,u "fill cial aspirations of the Hun, it in'
And miss all this? Why, this is the
by head erect, his step firm and deprophesied, that Its headquarters will1
greatest honor that can come to a solbe the first target set for
PRISON BLOODHOUNDS
dier to be in the first regiment to be termined, his eyes to the front.
any Teuton'
A.
U. S.
"Take
care
of
yourself,
boy." I aviators who may ever make an atsent Into the line, (leneral Fershlng
at
him.
flung
TRAIL ESCAPED MAN must have
to bomb tills town.
tempt
we
were
best
the
thought
He said not a word, but his hand
TrriiM'iiihtiiM Traffic.
he had. or he wouldn't have picked went to
his cap and he gave me the
That ten thousand more vehicles
l,"CI,t CiON0rNCt 'O MOIniHl lOUHNAl'
us, would he?
"Inconvenience for payinjr for coal in the Spring or Summer, when it will not be
Santa. Fe, .June 2.
The blood
"I lied to 'em at the hospital. I told afinest military salute I'd seen In many pass Columbus Circle lu re each .lav
month.
needed until Autumn or Winter, should not influence any customer to delay placthan
hounds at Ihc penitentiary effected 'em I was readv for duty
wi
re
ever
counted
on
most
thn
again, and
This Is the way the American boys crowded corner of all London, was astne recapture at Kspanola of
ing his order and securing his supply."
v
let me out
S.'.v this wilt be
go Into the trenches.
ence Hardy who luid escaped from
serted by the trafrice police here tosomething Tor me to talk about the
"It is far wiser to borrow money in the Spring to pay for one's coal than to wait
day, following a careful census of the
the prison Friday. The dogs trailed rest of mv life if come thm.orh nil
luige crush of; tars on tho thorough- until Autumn or Winter when if the coal has not been mined and shinned
Hardy to ojou.iue, 18 miles north right!"
iares throughout town. In this traf-- l
of Santa Fe, where Hardv Limned
51 ONE Y CANNOT PROCURE IT."
This boy, belter than any of scores
fic tide, that far exceeds
on a passing team.
any other In'
of others with whom I talked that
the world, Times fvjunre passes twen.
He was intercepted
at Kspanola day, expressed the spirit of the Amerty thousand vehicles, dully, while the'
through telephone messages from ican troops as they waited" Tor the
narrow fro at Fifth avenue and For- I'ojoa.nie.
word actually to go into battle!
fy'socond BtdeJ Is traversed by almost
ARE
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He got out of a. sick bet and 'shoulds many.
Four other corners ure
ARMY MECHANICS
commaered his gun, because hp felt his
crowded by over fifteen thousand ears
nder-in-chief
had honored him by
and carts every day and seventeen
CALLED IN STATE sending him In first and he didn't
te
such traffic Junctions are shown to1
in
'CIAL COKftCSPONDINCK
HUtNINQ JOURNAL!
want to miss the chance!
WAR be thronged by forty thousand
more
Santa Fe, June 2. Federal Disof
No More Joshing.
vehicles per day than the seventeen
bursing Officer 11. C. Held has called
An old sergeant twenty years in
similar points in Englund's
for 500 more men to go to Camp the regular
capital
army also gave me a
Scwot Shift.
Cody Boon after Juno 24, Bernalillo clear Insight into the morale, of our
(A mum hi led
be
the
new
Anticipating
a FI R ELICSS
in
rules
of the
CurrrHn.lfn.e.)
county to furnish 75, Chaves 100, troops that day.
Chicago, June ,2. With more than draft department, the managers of'
Kddy 100, Luna .19, Santa Fe 75,
"These fellows know exactly what a hundred homing pigeon lofts over clubs, skyscrapers,
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41, Taos 50.
they aro going up against," he said. the country, experts in training at ev- and every other
enterprise whore!
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weeks or less. France and England
Marking the decay of what was
102 NORTH
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have about tiO.000 of the birds and once Gotham's most gilded gambling
icrmany at the opening of the war, is palaces, a huge heap of Jewelry,
said to have had 50,000. The United pledged by luckless society folk be.
States is expected to huve more hom- hind tho bronze doors of the once
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known by all newspaper readers there
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Serious Shortage
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(his coming winter, and to provide
far as possible against (his
shortage, and the consequent suffering of the people from
lack
the United States Government will require evcrv Retail Coal
Dealer to buy before the close of
summer

11

a

a

At Least One Half of His Full
Year's Supply of Coal

,

1

1

111

FOR WHICH THE DEALER

,,,i.

MUST PAY CASH.
To buy and pay casli for this coal
this short time will require
more than the Retail Dealers
very large amount of CASH. This
can
unless their customers help them by paying
their coal the
first
the month following purchase.
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ON THIS POINT DR. HARRY
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ADMINISTRATOR

FUEL

GARFIELD,
SAYS:
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CARRIER PIGEONS

It Is Therefore to Consumer's

TRAINED

Interest

to
with the coal dealers
that regard and pay promptly
the first
the month following purchase.
if the consumer fails to
with the Coal Dealers there will
FURNACK
many
Albuquerque this coming
winter.
co-opera-

SERVICE III
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We are now making storage prices, the coal being about
per ton
than
winter.
cost
The
coal
last,
at the mine
cheaper
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cents per ton each month and hat most important
not be
able
coal
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at
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SERVING Is Half the
Art of COOKING

PAINS IN BACK

RED CROSS FUND

owl-pige-

AND SIDE
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From simple, plain cooking to
elaborate menus, you will find a
wonderful help in
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INDEPENDENT

world this is what is
not only by rCiiKlishmen
longing for u domestic settlement but
by the dominions and the American
people as well.
The question of governmental authority have never been misunderstood in the I'nitcd States where a
million lives were spent within the
memory of men lo pr.'cnt state
into seces;
righls from
sion.
over
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Western IteprejwnUtlve
C. J. ANDUHHUN,
Marquette BlUg.. CMcero.

11L

Eastern Representative
RALPH U. MUl.LIUAN.
SS
East :n.l meet, New York.
mutter at tlie
Knlerelt as Pocotid-elas- e
pOKtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.(i under Act
of Ci.ncreM of March 1. 1879.
Larger ciiculaliun than aa other paper
Jn New Mexico.
The only paper In New
Mexico lsued every day In the year.
VKK.MS OF SUBSCKIHTION :
JDally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. flic
$7.54
'Fearty, In advance
NOTICE TO SUBSCRUIKftS.
Subecrlberi to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new ad
dresa must be euro to give the old addreaa.
"The Morning Journal has a higlrer clrcu-l-itlo- n
rating than la accorded to any other
paper in New Mexico." The American
'Newspaper Directory.
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The worst thing that can be said
about uny man is that "he's a good

Abraham IJncoln was riding along
the road one day when he suddenly
mopped his carriage. He saw a beetle
on his back vainly struggling to
its feet. Mr. Lincoln got out find
turned the beetle over.
As he
the carriage he
feel
to his companion.
"Well,
lietter, I have done a good act. 1 have
given i hat bug an equal show with all
the other bugs on earth."

Prussian."

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

1

SAYS DHIXK C.UKKD
(Ohio State Journal.
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It.
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ltt-e-

ix Tin; !to xi--
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'(Washington Star.)
"We're getting soft and off el
elaied the first cave man.

de-

"How so?"
"Look at my brother's da- ;hter.
She's about to be married. You kno.v
the part of the "eremony wh?r tee
groom taps the Inkle on the head:"
"Yes."
"Well, they're i cheat-sinvi'ii u
Mi'ffcd club."

all

:

New-Yor-

six weeks,

Lectures are given to the chaplains
on international law, military rules
and regulations, and conferences ore
held under the direction of exper;
ienced chaplains on general subject
connected with their work. Chaplain
A. A. Pruden, the commandant of the
school, and, we believe, the senior
chaplain of the United States army,
has collected funds and erected six
well equipped buildings as recreation
centers, which are provided with
phonographs, pool halls, small gamer,
a library with periodicals, free nta-- .
tionery and opportunities for writing.
In addition to the special Instruction there have been held drills both?
in marching and In horsemanship;
quite necessary, since the efficiency
of the chaplain depends in no, small
measure on his belnjt able to endttr
long marches both on foot nnd on
; horseback,
H Is hardly necessary to
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Commissioned Officers of
American
Engineers Find
Device to Catch Scouts on
Patrol Duty,

Non

JOlailAL SPECIAL LKASf D WISCJ

Paris, June 2. The latest German
barbarity consists of a man trap similar lo a bear trap, discovered in N
Leonardo
Man's Land by Corporal
.Manser and Sergeant Victor L. Vau.
pel, I'nited States engineers.
Corporal Manser, after bringing the
trophy to the trenches, told how he
came to discover it. Ho said:
"We were in tlie trenches on the
night of Slay 24, when Sergeant Van-pand myself decided to go on a
scouting party. We crept carefully
over the top, making out way through
the barbed wire entanglements and
into one shell hole after another.
Cane Spiimjn Tr'iravr.
"After we got half way across No
Man's Land, my cane was jerked
"For 6ve years my hustand gufferflfl
from my hand. Advancing a few steps,
'
with his stomach. The medicine he took
had
which
on
stumbled
the
t
trap,
By HENRI DE HALSALLE
been released by the pressure of the only gave relief for a while, nothing
cured, writes JVDs.
(Author of "Degenerate Germany." "The Gerihan
cane, on examination found the trap
Sarah Baker of
Woman and Her Master," etc.)
set to catch scou'.s, and chained to
Mo. "Our
stakes in the ground. I loosened the
bought
merchant
to
our
tho,
chain
and
trap
brought
some of ChambeLondon, .May 20. To one who to add to the income of the family. In trenches.
rlain's medicines
knows anything of the stale of "molevery city, perhaps without an excep"The contrivance is three feet long
I last fall and also reality" among the higher official and tion, tins gnat moral swamp exists." ind had Jaws eighteen inches wide
ceived some free trial
Military classes in Germany it comes
Commenting on the male creatures with teeth two inches long. It is desamples of Chamber-Iain'- s
as no surprise to hear that von Kuhl-miiwho make considerable
incomes out signed to give the victim great pair,
Stomach .and
of immorality of women the Germil make him cull for help. This atduring tlie negotiations at
Liver Tablets He
man author Hoehnie says: "These tracts his comrades, who become tar-;eis now taxed by the
us
some of thein
gave
Deutsche Zeitung
with acting in a persons have their own clubs, their
for a (Jermun machine gun's fu.
and I wanted my husmanner "derogatory to tlie dignity of gymnastic and athletic associations, sillade which results in the annihilaband to try them. Ho
and their own bars."
the Cieinian Empire."
said it would do n3
Procuration tion of the entire party."
good. His stomach
America to See It.
It seems that von Ktihlman (as well in Germany is looked upon as a le. Vs
- tad been troubling
The tra"p is in the Paris Y. M. C. A.
as Count Czernin) vVas often seen in' gitimate profession."
him worse than ever.
Put this is not confined to girls and and will be shipped to America as a
in the company
the Utnnaiiian
K.
At last on Friday I
Irophy.
of a notorious member of the demi- women cf tlie poorer classes in Gertold him if he would
monde, and in his defense a Gorman many. "From a dozen corroborative
not take thoso tablet.
TIMKS IIAVK niAXGF.l)
will quote S. LeonhardLiberal paper remarks that von Kuhl- - statements
I was soing to send for
If the shade of King George IV was
miinii "has done nothing worse than is "German girls and women who live
a dnrtor nnrl ha nnA
n
what was going on in
aware
of
in
a
have
who
luxury,
German
the
witnessed
at
comparative
he would take them. By Monday he was
generally
the other day it must have given line anotner man. The blues were gone,
calling and ,a good social position, lire
peasant's annual meeting in Ucrlin." oi'b-courtesans; and Dr. .Moil, pro-- ! him a curious feeling to see George no more trouble with his stomach, an.I
been a
Having on one occasion
ftssor of psychology at the I'niveisi- - Windsor saluting the Stars and Stripes the best part is that the trouble has not
of one of these peasants'
xpectaU-and London crows going wild over returned.! cannot praise Chambercannot say that the "fes- - ty of Pei lln, who states that the
meetings,
lain's Tablets too highly "
,
were characterized by much her id' these women in Germany three thousand American soldiers.
else more pleasant than druiiKoness "must lie put down as no fewer than
and immodesty.
Put that ia neither 1,500,(100!"
hero nor there.
1'aylng a Dividend on Lust.
besides such a slstement. the fol- Vice 'in Court Circles.
in
wlli('h
As regards the peccability of the
seems
ruling class in Germany. "mW Tageblatt of May 2, 1912,
it is only necessary to recall the coin- - i trifle; but. its like is not. infrequent
ly met with in the German press: "A
recent Kitlenburg ,uff!i'f.
Perlin house, of
Hi re was a prince (a most inliaut"
friend of Wilhelm II.) who was dc- - is capitalized at 1,000,000 marks, and
nounccd in Zukunft by Maximilian has recently declared a dividend of
20 per cent."
Harden, the editor, as a creature "to- n
After all, the affair of von
And
unfit
for
human
soiecty."
tally
a storm in a teacup!
what
and
Prince
why
Philip Euleiiburg
his "gang," who constituted a body of
irregular advisers nnd confidants of ESCAPED CONVICT IS
the emperor, were 'addicted to "un- CAPTURED IN RECORD
naniabi"" vices. Hut one of th vie s
has a name-!vice allcmand,
TIME BY OFFICIALS
l.e ice a demand had long been
rampant in the army, but when it be- - SPECIAL CORSKaPONOCNCS TO MOMNINd JOURNAL,
gan to manifest itself among the Itais- Santa Ke, June 2. Clarence Hardy,
er s personal friends there was ut least Ihe trusty who escaped from the slate
one man in Germany who dared to penitentiary Friday, has been cappublish the fact to tho world Harden tured and returned to his cell. His
Ry Rpeclxl arrangement The Journi.1 jtuarantoes to deliver,
tho editor of Zukunlt.
liberty was brought to un end in recthrough an arrangement with tobKCpo manufacturers, two dollars
It was maintained by Harden that ord time, largely due to tho unerring
worth of tori ceo, for nvery dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
Prince Philip Etilenbiirg and his de- noses of the penitentiary bloodhound i,
The packaged (50c worth of tobacco) are put tip in attractive
generate friends had an immense in- which hugged the ground without a
fluence over Wllhelm It; that they moment's hesitation straight away for
patriotic packages. In every p&cknge we put a return postal card
with your name and address no that you will get word back from
formed a court "Camarilla." The de- eighteen miles to Pojuuque. where it
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
nial of ibis by Prince Btielow in the was found Hardy had gotten a, man
i
pieces.
reichstag had not the reassuring ef- with a wagon to transport him to Es.
fect aimed at. The whole affair left oanola. Six men went out with the
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE.
a nasty taste eyen among Germans. dogs.
v
Near the Trenches.
Meanwhile Warden
Tom Hughe?
Hun's I nonviable Reputation.
"i if all peoples, my Germans are bad telephoned ahead to Espanola and
FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OP GLOKT"
the mostsmoral." .These are words the fugitive was in custody by the
I
"As
time
recall
men
now, we had Come through the gate of he school
The
the
there.
got
prison
which Wllhelm If., uttered again and
house
to
automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
the
where
twenty-fwas
at
thai
only
again. What-ithe real "moral" con- pursuing party behind
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
minutes
Hardy.
dition of the German people, who, ac- ive
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
cording to their kaiser, are "the salt
" 'You get it, I see,' said the German- officer, who stood alongTO FIT TIIK (TtlMF..
of the earth'.'" Let us take only a few
side of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
(Nashville Southern Lumberman),
illuminative facts chronicled by Ger- -'
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
Some particularly diabolical form
mans themselves.
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explains why
tobacco ia so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon. "
of pnuishment will probably be del,
"Germany," says Her'r August
"All the tobacco which cart be spared Is sent to the men In tlie
"enjoys Jhe unenviable reputa- vised for Prince Lichnowsky, who has
front trenches. As
tion of producing the "uiifurtunatees" been detected red handed In the act
long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
'
can stand that" '
for half the world. "German wom of telling the truth.
i
en," he continues, "fill the harems of
How
No
Matter
Small
the
Amount
Send It in.
the Turk? and houses of bad fame
from the interior of Siberia uway to
Our boys are going to need tobacco in rreat quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon and make it generous!
Ponibay. Singapore and New Y'dr:;."
Bring it, or mail It, to The Journal Office.
Joest, the German traveller, lays The most economical; cleansing and
germicidal of., all antiseptics la
idown in his book, "Alts Japan nach
Deutschland, etc.:" "In no country
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
in the world is such a trade with
.
f
y
'white slaves carried. on as in
'.
hiTln
Ut pkg. No. (. Popular cl(rtt
retail value trf
no
and from
country
....... .3o like. No. Popular tip tobaooo bavlnc ratal! value of Ha
on earth arc such multitudes of these
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
human wares exported."
Ko pkf. NoV. Popular cigarette tobaooo harlnf ratal! ralua ol Ho.
"This enormous business," says Redissolved
be
in
water
as
needed,
K
........
bel again, "is thoroughly organized.
par. No. L Popular plus chairing tobacco hairing ratal! valsa
ot Wo.
,,
It Is carried on by agents and com- In As a medicinal antiseptic- for douches
treating catarrh, inflammation or
la sooordanca with your offer to nnd popular branda of tobacco and
mercial travellers fls k legitimate proulceration of nose, throat, and that
igarettea to our soldiers la Buropt ia unite of Ms package, each for Ma,
fession."
.
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
"A Groat Moral Swamp."
I oaoloao .M..
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkharo
And not only by agents and comMedicine Co. has recommended famine
mercial
but
Toot Name
,,.
by parents
travellers,
Is their private correspondence with
themselves!' Listen to this'!
'
Street Address
Says an English
clergyman, the women, which proves Its superiority.
Women
who
have
been
cured
Hev. E. P. Williams, ill "Christian
saj
Cttr aad Stat
Life in Germany:' 'To their shame tt lo "worth Its weight la o.ld.t'..'Al
60c.
mail
be it said the1!-targe box, or by
nre parents who rear druggists.
'heir daughtn'g for this kind of life VSi Paxcoa Tcilet Co Uoston, Maw

Cured Her Husband

Von Kuhhnanris "Morality
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MXU OF TOXG.V ISLANDS.
(The Outlook.)
King George the Second of the Tonga Islands is dead, so a cable dispatch
announces.
It was during the reign
of his father, George I, that a treaty
of "amity und concord" was made between the Islands and the I'nited
Staffs. At the time (1SS7) this event
was amusingly celebrated by the humorist Hubert J. Iiurdette In verses
lOaglv. of
printed in Ihe Brooklyn
which the following lines are a part:

Peer drinking has brutalized the
Cerman nation and stands respoousl-bl- c Let hostile nations ramp and roar,
in yesterd-iy'The announi-enien1'nniiizzle and loose Ihe tlogs of war
for Hun barbarities. In the opinUispatches from Dublin that thirty-thre- e ion of Wesley L. Jones, Seattle, I'nited We're now henchforth, and forever
more
members of the Limerick Hoard Slates senator from Washington, who
of Guardians had been charged "with spoke before a Columbus, O., audi- We At peace with the Tonga islands!
do
fear the mightiest fleet
unlawful assembly to sow distention ence tho other day. result In tho over- Of Old not
World monarchies effete,
That the war will
umoiig the subjects of the king and throw of Intemperance in America, We challcngo war, defy defeat,
Impede the prosecution of the war" as well ns crush autocracy, was the
At peace with the Tonga Islands!
leaves the public In tho dark as to message he brought. Tho senator Is Wherever they are we do not know.
exactly what measures were taken by confident the national prohibition Put the map of the world will doubtless show
tho Pritish government against Hie umendment will be ratified.
di;,senters.
Admitting that Gorman brutes have Somewhere between Greece and .Mexico
To the American people the whole been winning battles by Hheer brute
Our i'rionds of tho Tonga Islands!
Irish trouble has been and still is ob- force, Senator Jones Insisted the
been done
scure. About all that the American bravest fighting has
homes of
from
corsi.vs aim-- ;
the
oiriciins.
prohibition
Is
people tire certain of Is that thera
(New York Evening Sun.)
Canada.
"Tho tables will be turned
a strong element in Ireland opposed when the stalwart boys from prohiMany American families have ,;ivm
to conscription; a strong element op- bition homes of America throw their liberally to their members to the war,
posed to home rule; and a strong ele- weight Into the conflict," he observed. but few have exceedod the contribument favoring home rule. In addition He attributed the presence of "our tion of the McCaskeys of Laiuasti r
we know that a great many Irishmen hoys" in France now to beer drinking Pa., a family noted for its military
which has destroyed the Hun's sense traditions.
living In Ireland have voluntarily of
There are eleven members of this
right nnd justice, and declared the
armies
Pritish
to
with
the
gone
fight
war is going to destroy "that demon family and collateral relat'ves wearIn France.
ing the uniform ot tho United States.
of drink, beer."
All are in tho regular army and all
Any attempt to assesM the question
CHAPLAlXS are officers. Their ranks range from
leads nowhere, yet It Is impossible lo TKAININO CAJII'
that of lieutenant to that of lieutenant
(The Outlook.)
doubt that the essential point in disOne interesting feature of our army colonel.
pute Is one of governmental authorwhich not mlic'h has been said
Lieut. Co. Walter B. McCaskey :s
ity. That this authority Is opposed by life of
In the press is thorganizatlon of a assistant chief of staff of the 77th,
clear
made
been
has
the Irish bishops
The first ses or Metropolitan, division.
school of chaplains.
on a number of occasions.
held at Fort
was
school
this
sion
of
There is literally no end to the men-Be- e Monroe, on Old Point Comfort. The MCCHIKS VSK OF KMA ATOUS.
governof
both to the authority
future sessions, we believe, nre to be(Milwaukee Journal.)
Dr. Dudley E. Sargeant, head of the
near
ment and to religious toleration every held at Fort Hamilton,
City. Each session lasts aout physical education
department of
where unless the claim of the Irish
(

TRAP
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for the American people who are privileged to remain in safety and comfort
at homo to consider their sacred obligation to support our gallant men and
to pledge themselves earnestly to save
and economize in order tiia: our soldiers and sailors may have the food
and clothing and the arms and ammunition without which they cannot
fight.
To the cud that this intensive campaign may be most effective, I earnof all
estly bespeak the
the organizations and institutions of
tlie nation which, through their influence and active support,, can further
thitf work. It is desirable Ihat the attention of the entire people be centered on their obligation to plodge the
government this kind of support for
Ihe winning of the war. and with this
object in view, that June 28, HH8, bu
.observed as a national War Saving"
day.
Witli adequate preparation for a
national War Savings day on June 28,
I am sure that the American people
will be glad to participate and to
pledge themselves to become war savers, thereby giving concrete evidence
of their devotion to tho country's wel.
fare and of their inflexible purpose to
fight until a triumphat victory for liberty is secured,

How She

add that the school has no theological color, Roman Catholic, Protestant
and Jew all being members of the,
in its
school and sharing- equally
privileges and advantages.
This Is the first time that such a
ncljool has
organized in coimecHon with the American army, and we
believe it is tlie first time that such
a choo, nas pV(lr
ow;iniz(,, in
connection with any army. The ne- itmimj tor ii is apparent, since tne uo- ties ot tne American enapiain arc in
some important respects widely dir-- I
ferent from those of the ordinary
or minister, ami lor
parixn priest
these duties some special equipment
and training is surely necessary,

ikisii i)issi:xTi:iis auhi:sti:i.

bishops is recognized and decisively
The extent to which the
rejocted.
lirish bihsops are independent of the
Vatican Is a matter In which the laymen will be careful of expressing a
definite opinion, and, in any case, It
is not the chief consideration.
What America and England hope
from Lloyd George is that he rally
all the support at his command as
quickly as possible and demonstrate
immediately and immistakeaMy that
he stands by the whole program layed
down by his government for Ireland.
A fair measure of self government,
containing adequate, safeguards for
minorities, capable of development to
fit the constitutional progress of Ireland and based on the particular
needs of Ireland, nnd the Ions experience tit lirltlsh institutions all

;
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j
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is essential
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i. Mo.do.)
port of he practice of War Savings.
To achieve this object, there will be
that the American peo-- ;
pie economize and save in order toj conducted, under '.he direction of tho
make available to their government) treasury department, a campaign for
the money Indispensably needed for pledges, culminating on June 28, when
counlite War and. to release supplies and laloyal Americans throughout the
themof
bor required for ihe production
try will be asked to commit
tilings necessary for our own military selves . this program.
forces and for the military forces of
The progress of tlie war demands
the nations associated with us. One
and increasing sacrifices. Wo
of the best methods of bringing about are sending our young manhood to
this result is for everyone to pledge represent us on foreign battlefields,
himself to economize and save and to where they are called upon to sacripurchase War Savings Stamps, thus fice not only their personal comfort
giving concrete evidence of his sup- - nnd material interests but their lives
as well. It is appropriate, therefore,
1't
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Economize and Save
Is McAdoo 's Appeal

Jimei'"". 'is'j

iSfct

Only after a street railway company
has put into practice, every possible
niicinc of economy and efficiency
should it ask for an increased fare.

DEATH Ol' TIIK MKIHiKIt llOtiKY.
The merging of the larne express
companies, which has been urged
upon by the companies and the railroad administration, is so logical a
move that it is to be wondered wh
it was not done sooner.
The stress of war has taught America a number of things; among them
that competition is not always tho
MEMBER OP THH ASSOCIATED
life of trade. Dozens of federal and
PRESS.
state laws were passed during the
The Associated Presa la exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
days of peace which had for their sjle
of all news credited to it or nut otherend the suppression of mergers. Kvery
wise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
great corporation which was discovered to be attempting to unify or sysTHE JORNAL take
and prints
tematize its organization became the
aixty nours and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
target for congressmen. They Immeservice each week. No other newsdiately decried the processes of compaper published In New Mexico take
more than twenty-fou- r
houra of Asbination which industrial chiefs Knew
sociated Press service during a week.
both in tlie
O lo be sound economy,
manufacturing and sale of their prodMONDAY.
Jl'NK 3, 191 S ucts, and in tho price the pro-ncould be sold to the consumer, and
the congressmen framed laws which
'Or XT X AMKHK'A"
The avoidance by the Germans f grew out of the amalgamation of a
the: ii.se of t lie word "Americana" ;u number of small companies.
At the
the official announcement of the lo.s same time it must be recognized thai
of Cantinny has been widely commciit-I'- d great savings were
made through
on by the French press ueeordintf amalgamation,
to news dispatches.
In government control, which loos
It iiermlts if bill
one interpretation:
the
ilermar.s not necessarily imply government op- dread the menace of Amc-icaoration, the danger of such abuse is
Germany cannot bin recogniz.; Hie removed.
The operation of seven or eight
tremendous resources of this coun-tr- y
which are beinc; thrown on '.he press companies, each under a sepa- side of the allies. Tt ir, tne full wei,'l ' rate organization, is as wasteful to
of these resources that ;ue l"orm;.n the public s would be the operation
Keneral staff is seekUi; to avoid in of the postoffice under a lilie nuin- '1
tho present offensive.
ivy knov bcr of divisions.
As tlie war goes on there probably
with certainty that if their objectives
are not attained litis suminc- - they will be other mergers of big indus
trial organizations, outgrowths of such
never will be attained.
the Herman poodle combinations as the emergency fleet
Apparently
Know it, too. otherwise, the r.erMun corporation and the war industries
war office would not
to men-lio- board.
What will Happen alter m war no
the Americans in the action at
one
corntan Bay. If there is a lesson to
official
the
Canligny. ln.itead,
n
imm me i""'
icarneu
llitiniquc from Ikrlin mentioned merei
however, it is not unlikely mat tne
ly "the enemy" as hat in;;
centralisation of power, which in- the town.
eludes the centralization of responsi- In France the people have adopted
will remain in effect. Permatho slogan, "Count on America." hility
government
nent
by the
regulation
J'ranco looks to America as the de- - will be
all that is necessary to prothe
war.
factor
in
the
Seeing
ciding
tect the people from infringement of
effect of the word on the Ucrmjns,
their rights through former abuses
they rally closer, and actually do
"Count on America." confident their
No doubt the kaiser will appreciate
trust is not misplaced.
any assistance lobbyists in Washington may render him in defeating the
"There's a shortage of June bride- president's war profits tax program.
grooms," wails a matrimonial statistician. All because there's a bumper
Future
generations of Cerman
crop of heroes headed toward France. school children will know him as
the Waster of Lives.

3, 1918.
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Harvard University, was much
recently when in Detroit,
because at the hotel where he slaved
there are no public stairways and be
He
was forced to use the elevates.
declares that to keep fit one must
climb stairs.
When In Philiadelphla he had a
room on the fifteenth floor of a hotel
and each day he climbed the fif'.oen
flights of stairs. He says that It is
the best way to keep one's heart muscles in good shape and prevent d j
hnation of that organ.
To be clean one must presplro freeHe i!
ly, is another of his theories.
asserts that if girls were properly
trulned 'In
tKvl'l exercises t.hv
would have the courage and physical
Stsmlnla to do all the things that men
of their build do. In fact, they Would
surpass many of the men because
(heir nervous energy lj gronter,
1
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Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
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INCREASE IN WEEK
Total

in
Reserves
Federal
Banks Approaches Two Billion
to
Mark, According
Weekly Tabufttion,
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June 1.
Washington.
President
Wilson railed Into the military service of the United States today the
first and second regiments of infantry
of the national guard of Hawaii and
beginning today they were ordered
discharged from the militia and subject to laws and regulations governing the regular army.
The two regiments probably will be
used to relieve American
regulars
now on duty in the islands. They will
not be used for service away from
home, There are approximately
men in the two regiments. To
(this force drafted men from the isl
ands will be added.
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modern
".,nRnlnw with
glassed in sleeping porch, cement
basement, furnace, hardwood floors
fire place, fine garage. This home is
located on North Kleventh Street.
galow, white stucco linish, beauti- The owner Is leaving town and will
n
buit-lrent
the place right to a desirable
features,
fully finished,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete party. See
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
$1,700
brick, city water, Inside toilet,, electric lights, new ltKAL K.STAT II, Flit 10 IXKUHAXCE,
J.OAXS.
floors, newly papered and painted;
210 West Cold.
Uhone 156.
near shops; easy terms.

water beat,
Ward.

brick, modern,
lot

76x142,

hot

FOR RENT

4th,

A. IFLEHSCiEM
Insurance, Loans
Jtal111Estate,
South

I

.

m

Dwellings.

Korth.

j

.,

a

'
I

r-

I

soo

Iwm

adobe, pebble dashed,

m

'

,i

modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$5000.
brick bun-

$4,400

.

AMy'iDcV-

-i

ttafl..MUia
FOE EOT

adobe, pebble dashed,

!

I

.

reran?,

modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.

$3200.
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GOLD RESERVE IS
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cask as a
..M.fDlTiRf

.7.ht.v rm,r.
brick bunRalow. with

room Santa IV
features.
sonic oak floors and built-iIn best of residential section with
walks and fences all built.
Price
$2,S75. It is a good home in a good

T1MTON

tCO.

THIIID AND GOLD.

XKW HI M.AI.OW.
Close In. while finish, tiullt In ."eaturos,
hardwood floors, uuhphohi,
furract, for
only $3. V".
Two dandy furnUhHl hout.es to rent.
It. Met I.l'tillAN,
211) West Oold.
Phune 907.
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A chance to buy a
house, fine location, one
block from Central, in the Highlands; pay for it by the
month $200 down, $27.50 a month; room rents will
more than make payments.
AM

newly painted and papered Inside and out.
for ambitious people.

uii;t; unity
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COMPANY
South Second.

WhoU. n pi.t t ,,f jny houm-HHNT
FOR RENT Rooms.
furnished. 31'7 North Klflll.
VNTED--Boar- d
h .us.' unit sleeping
SSSCIAL IISSSO WIS81
Kolt ItKNT
and Room.
roil SALE
Fourth
North.
liHiuiie at :tlt North
porch furnished.
Juno 2. Total
Washington,
Coal
Oil
Gas
t'uuks,
I ro.-- n
Flmt.
Hoard
WANTF.I)
Itanges,
nil.
nil. I place tn
3
of the twelvn federal reserve,
FOH HUNT
housekeeping rooms wltn prinew and second hand.
lull car. Piivuie family, l'hone l!lS2-Im.u.ulli I'Ulll and
full JtlCNT--- A
vate bath. 19 North Fourth.
hunks now are nearly two l)illiou
sure
lie
and
luL'.'i
.North
HELP
us
remember
WANTED.
when
lii'iniiv
lare yard, (.'heap,
DItOIXAXCK NO. 22.
FOH KENT Furnisher.
dollars. The federal reserve board's COMMISSION
2
rooms. 218
Third.
you have anything to sell.
PERSONAL.
An ordinance amending section 8 of
North Second. AUiuquerque Hotel.
nioil.-rhuusA either
weekly report last night showed
ItKNT Hve-rooordinance No. 238 as amended "and
STAH Fl'IlXITl ni; CO.
Male;
o i ...sr. Knovviiis; ttio present ii.l.lreNs of
unfurnisli.-dor
919
furnished
Inuulro
FOrt KICNT Kooms eraj o, week, bath;
$1, "75, "09, 000 reserves .including $1,-:- 1
amending section 8 of ordinance 457 WAXTKti Buy over IU yi'in.s "Ul to work North Fourth.
C. W. Riley, a
118 West (iolil Ave.
I'liuno 409.
steam heat; no sick; over Golden Itule Store
barber, will eouf. r a favor
' ul rill.
7,8:'fl,000 in gold, nn increase
of
of the city of Albuquerque,
and reeeive a reward for their tr.uble If
in
shilling parlor, ill WfKt.
Poll jiKNT Furnished Iioom' two rooms FOH ItE.NT-Mud- ern
fio it ordained by the city commission
no
1 19,000,000 in the week.
furnlsned
I.
rooms;
will
write
yf.
Rills
they
130U
Medea
and sleeping porch. Nke shude.
rirnaliaw'li.
WANTKU- sick: running water. teSii West Central.
Hotel. .Ml. Clemens, Mi.ll,
of the city of Albuquerque:
increased in the week to
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous.
imil lnl III kitnliell. North Second.
lilshw u.ilu-8 of ovdin-anc- p WANTKIJ
1.
section
That
Section
l''olt Itl'NT- l.'iiriirnistied front room on ear
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tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
has moved to 80? South Arno street, when
TYPEWRITERS.
Presided over by former. President
suit you. Don't mist thia chance, as I am
BUSINESS CHANCES.
is prepared to
take health seekers rcfinlshed. Hprlngi restretclred. Satisfaction
leaving the city and I Intend to make a big she
William H. Taft and Frank P. "Walsh TTPEWRITERftAI,. make, vrhaulv4 and
Phone 2335.
guaranteed.
Albuquerque Mattress Kaotory.
FOR SALE Slsgttuck Produce
Company sacrifice upon tttla property. Apply to own1011
rtrmtrad. Rlbbona for avery .machlna. Al- as joint chairmen, the board, Includ8otithSecond. Phon 471.
1U
Kouth
er.
room
V,
invoice
103
EXCELLENT
Wnlter.
hoard,
would
with private
car,
take
$1200.
good
MeOoujrh.
914
Erhant-Phon
TypawrlUr
W A N T E D Core f uTkod a k"f I liishlng
or
Shattuck
with
Okla.
Produce
without
Co.,
Hhaltuek,
porch,
sleeping
ing In its membership five representa- tuqurqDe
private
by mat.
lift Month
urant
ter photographers.
bath. Special summer rate. Phone 4fll. c.
Twlco dally service.
FOR SALE 'Ihe best little-restatives of employers and a like number
in
E.
HanlThe
manager
Remember,
satisfaction
Mellnulit,
Send
Murphey
sooner
town.
guaranteed.
buy the cheaper I'XJH HALE
of organized labor, heard the com
Furnliure. Special prices, lter-ryhi- li torlum.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm, ATCHISON. T(i:'KKt & SANTA FK BAIf.- Miscellaneous. you get It,The Address you
P. O. Ilox 145,
FOR' ' RENT
124 North Second.
Hanna
A
Furniture
Co.,
Hanna.
master
plaint of the telegraphers' union that
ohotographer.
Arizona, for particulars.
VellMinmi.
the companies have insisted on the HORBES and Riga to Jeme Bprincs'i ebea.; 761lSAl7EPalace Ilhtel
articles of furniture
Rooms.
" No.
In Winslow, Aria.;
ClUSS.
FOR SALE
ArHi...
T......
Monday and Tuesday. Owner leaving town.
"Ranches.,
steam heat: hot and cold water with good
right to discharge employes who join rate. 8, Oarcla, 1101 North Arno, 1. The Scout
SOS North Eleventh. Phone 1012.
7;l,i Pm. 8:30 pm.
Address
FOR RENT nfriee in suit or tingle. Call FOR SALE 168 acres. mtre soulh of Bar- 3. nlirrnla Umltert . .11:43
the- union, while the Western Union FOR KENT Gentle driving horse and bug- business on business street. Address Palace
am.
13:45 pm.
- O.
P.account
of
FOR
2,
over
On
will
SALE
3
Box
1S84.J.
Woolworth'
00
meal
Phone
store.
at
Aria.
leaving
hours.
for
60
Hotel,
It.
acres cultivated, good well. Is
Wlnslow,
ton.
upstairs
city
10:4:. am. ll:ir..m.
"
actually, has dismissed some of its gy.
tirK" Val
sell or exchange for trunk one Davenport
hours.
3
office fine bean country and no crop failure!. On 0.
RENT
front
connecting
Navajo
men.
I:30am. 2;30m
one bookcase with desk combined having FOR
In and plant this year. W.n tlmh-- r
First-claover
and
rooms
saddle
Itule
Golden
FOR
RENT
Store.
by
EY
ponies
MON
.
Inquire
AN.
slniiililHiiinil.
bird's eye maple back, one bureau and com-od- a Room 29.
A decisive vote was taken, of which
plenty of grazing land. Prl-- e tl.loo od; essj IVthe hour or day, no cripples. No. 1308
inbevel
auto
with
10:1.1pm.
terms. J. I). Keleher, 408 West Central.
folding baby
plate -,glass,
the chairmen declined to give any
North Second.
El ra"
Paso Expreaa ...
horsthree burner parlor FOR RENT Major, part of room at 107
11:4,'. am.
fa? West fWild. City Basil Co.. phone J. buggy, rocking
timation until, they, had reviewed the
South Fourth street. Stern building. Of- FOR SALH The f.'nest Al fruli and a
healing stove which will
angle
lamp,
parlor
In
ranch
window.
10.
C. It. Carnss,
(he valley; must be frtt,
TO TRADE.
The Scout
burn hard coal, soft coal or wood. Annlr fice or business, fine
7:35
record of the day's proceedings. They
8:06 am.
am.
LOST.
at once; a bargain; three, acres of choice 2. The Na vn n ........ :
Phone 10
F. VeGouah. 102.1 Konth Walter.
0:40 pm.
pm.
promised to do this before leaving to- HAVE lot in Albuouerouo will trade for
4. California l.lmlteil ..
fruit trees; rest in alfalfa: two,
bearing
6:00
7:00
or
or
Los
LOST
In.
automobile
pm.
Small gold key sorority pin. K. K. ).
.Angeles
pm.
property
morrow afternoon for- Scranton,
room honse with sleeping porches: plenty of 8. Santa F
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR RENT-lSto- re.
vicinity. Will assume small amount. Chas.
Eight..,. a:$s pm. i0: pm.
engraved on front,' name on hack. Finder
out buildings; this y.r's crop will almost
where they will attempt to settle a farnenter.
Klwm Sooth.
'
ling South Los Angeles street, please return to Miss Lois Davis. University FOR hiont- store auu fltU.
...
on
Lot
SALE
108
FOR
..
North
Rio
for
feet
the
IM
pay
High
Apply
ur tail at Ul
place, float
Kansas city su.l Chleagu. 7:00 am,
Los Anijeles, Calif.
d receive reward, or Ptront $01,
i
'S;trlle t ,treet railway workers.
Oranao Hotti
from Central Av. tut (runt, Ptiuoi lSU-- J
Wttt CtttUtl,
....
Kanuu City and CJticau, i .a yio.
'
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

B ACGALAUREATE

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
absolutely guaranteed.

albuqi erqi

e, n.

m.

-

U..1H-1- .

lte-v-

Xo.

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT ,IOXi:S

Deck-man-

I'hone

'hones

quarti'tlr.
The speaker told the students tlul
there were two courses of life open
t'or'tluiii, selfishness or unselfishness,

57(1

YRIC THEATE R

T

JL

the course you
mean either Kic. ( marK'-incu- t
or the
dehasenient of our future life, here
and htrcufwr.
"Let tn.' assure you," he said, thin
whichever way you choose you will
discover that nolnlity does not consist
in w nai vou possess or cuncroi, out in
hn ti.inu ..... ..iv r,t
if
i;f.l
centers in self, you live in a circle
and there is no.hing in that course
hut if all which you have, you count
no: dear to yourself but dear to all
men everywhere, your life will rise
in exalted heights.
The speaker referred to the heroism and other high traits of eharae.er
whic h he said Ihe war wits develop
ing. He urged all who could to e nlist
saying that those who did would have
their names written in the golden
book of time.
"The day in which you live is a glo-- l
rious dav. Never before hnvn vnnriu
men and women had such an opportunity to lay down their lives for hu.i
inanity. The world war is t lie cause
of this. You can do something if you
will, not for yourselves, but for others
and in the doing for others you most;
tiuly do for yourselves."
Following; the sermon, the school!
sang "America." The program for today follows;
3 p. m.
A.liletic meet.
7: 20 p. m.
Hand concert.
contest.
p. in.
Declamatory
warding- of the silver cup.
Musses will be at the end of the
ear line at the sawmill to meet per-- I
sons w ho wish to hear the exercises:
and convfy them to the school. Alii
are invited.
W. S. S.
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT

,,

TODAY ONLY

HARRY MOREY
IN
GOAL"
"THE GOLDEN
rr.AH re in five reels
itagraph

NO. 6"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

"MAKING OF A

1

N

Reel

M.

I.eetch, Deming; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Glenn Campbell,
Cotton,
Deming;
Uol.'.'ft Adams and Mrs. Adams and
John W. .Muir of .Mounlainair. Mr
Muir will be here several days.
Herbert Khelton. former student ol
the I'nivcrsity of New Mexico, arrived
in Albuquerque yesterday from Laredo, Tex., where he has been working.
He left last night
for Alumoyordo.
Thence he will go to an army camp at
Austin, Tex., vo join tiie engineei
corps in which lie has enlisted.
That the municipal auto park
known as the "rielp'is Park" at Second street and Tijeras avenue is proving satisfactory to tourists is evidence I In the number of cars which may
he seen stationed in the park each
in the
day. Fourteen cars stood
park yesterday, one party yesterday
spent the afternoon playing the guitar
and mandolin.
The firemen of the Central s.ation
were called to t lie Coal avenue viaduct
shortly after in o'clock yesterday afternoon to extinguish a I. laze near the
center of the viaduct.. The blaze b
.bought to have been caused by a
spark from a switch engine. This is
the fourth time in ten clays that the
firemen have been called to the viaduct to put out fires.
-- v. s. s..
MAN WHO HAS THREE

FRESH TODAY
Kansas City llecf. Lamb. I 'oik.
Veal. Calf's Liver, I'ork Tenderloin,
frankfurters. Chicken,
Meat
Loaf.
Marc,
liclgiiin
I'l'ciiiiiiin Oleomargarine, Ih. 3,c

Matleucci, Palladino.&Co.
Groceries and tfeatt
601 W. Tljcras. rhones
495-40-

8

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

ritOMI'T

PHOXK
SLRVICK.
STRONG I'.LK.. COPI'F.Il
AXl KIX'OXD.

75.

LOCAL

ITEMS

Tourist luncbea. Pullman Caf.
Martin & Thorn, Taxi. Phone 273.
BROTHERS IN ITALIAN
1'av vour dues to the Red Cross
Two-hARMY ENLISTS HERE
lub.
of Magdalcnai
Capt. John fuller-tois in the city on business. He will re-- j
Ferdinando Arrighetti, a tailor of
this city, is the fourth brother of tin
main several days.
liMrs. (iilkerson, sister of .lames
Arrighetti family to Join the fighting
ke
of Roswell, arrived in Albu. colors of the allies. He has three
brothers in the Italian army. Arrighct- qiierque yesterday for medical treatii joined the ordnance corps of the
ment.
The automobile of F. Lewis, which army at the local recruiting station!
found
was
was stolen .Saturday night,
yesterday.
at a downtown street corner yesterday
Andy V. Dyer of Mounlainair and
Santiago Atencio enlisted In the medniornint,'.
Glenn George of Cuba was in Albu- ical corps and cavalry, respectively.
yesterday, having returned! The three left for Kl l'aso last nighi.
epjerqiio
-- W. S.
from a trip to Salt Lake city. He left!
for home last night.
DRAINAGE EXPEDITION
X. S. Ilibo writes from Grants that!
at a dance given there last week "
TO VALLEYPOSTPONED
the Grants branch of the Red Cross,
the proceeds were $n."i(l.
to the
The
expedition
Mrs. F. A. Nohl and two sons, 217 Pecos drainage
valley planned hy County Agent
Walter
North
street, will leave Guy Hamilton for June 17 to 21 litis
Wednesday for Saint .Maries, Ida., to been postponed until June 24 ! 29.
spend the summer with relatives.
The date for the
expedition was
M. M. Cheney, district law officer
drainage experts
changed because
at the district headquarters of the for- would not he able to arrive here beest service, will leave this morning fore June 24. The change will enfor Snowflake, Ariz., on a business able them to make the trip. The
trip.
expedition is to he financed hy the
Miss Mabel Khelton and Miss Kath. Chamber of Commerce.
Colo-- V. B. S crine Donohue left last night for
rado Springs. Thence they will go to SIMMS APPOINTED FIELD
their respective homes in the east tci
DIRECT0ROFRED CROSS
I'pend the summer.
George T. Peterson, head apprentice
instruc.or in the Santa Fe shops, is at
Albert G. Himnis, attorney, has been
the Santa Fe hospital recovering from
associate field director oi
appointed
rea recent illness. He is expected to
mountain division of the
the
Rocky
turn to his office today.
with headquarters at Dent-ing- .
Red
Cross
a
Mr. and Mrs. I:. V. Russell of
Because the appointment will rewere in Albuquerque yesterall his time and his residence at
quire
day. They have jus: returned from Camp Cody during the period of the
Rochester, Minn., where Mi's. Russell war. Mr. Simms resigned his position
went to receive treatment from the as I'nited States commissioner.
Mayo Brothers.
.Miss Cornelia
Ward, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer II. Ward, 920
North Fourth street, will leave this
Mrs. F.craclla Sunclic.
ucrc-ICil
we, ou.ii.u,
lliw cu
Funeral services for Mrs. F.raclia
with her sister, His. James II. Shinier
Sanchez, who died .Saturday morning,
and the Rev. Shinier.
Luetic S.cwart, Marie Dawson and, will be held at 9 o'clock this mornShirley Roberts were arrested at 214! ing at the Sacred lleurt church. Fath.
North Second street early yester.j er J. N. Cordova will say high requiem
mass. Mrs. Adolfo Salazar, daughter
day morning on the charge of vagrun
of Mrs. Sanchez, arrived from Los Antheir appearance in police court this! geles yesterday afternoon. Uurial will
be at Santa Barbara ceme'.ery. Fred
morning.
There will be a regular meeting of! Crollott is in charge.
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4.
Mrs. Knnutua Sals.
O.
F., at 8 o'clock tonight. New
Mrs. Ramona Sais, 33 years old,
offictrs will be creeled. All inemuer
are Risked to be present as important died at her home in old Albuquerque
Pneumonia wan
business is to lie transacted. Visiting yeserday morning.
the cause of death. The body was
members will be welcome.
to Fred Crollott's undertaking
Among arrivals from pointR in New taken
were
Mexico yesterday were: William D. rooms. No funeral arrangements
made last night.
c
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enng iow being aeni uui;
to All Members of Organiza-- i
tion

The regulations follow:
"In New Mexico there are n great
in
many small clipH running very wide
scour-ill- s
prude. There are also several
lii the atnte. It is, therefore,
deemed necessary to make special,
rcgula;iona to cover the situation.
"Local dealers or scourers in New
Mexico are granted the privilege of
buying dipa of irregular grade and,
mooring them at the localor scouring:
scourers
...ills These local dealers
are required to pay the growers of
..riiile fair
c.....
.t..
Clips Ul in'h""" r."
orices for their their clips based on
tlantic seaboard values as estah-- i
lished hy the goveinnien!, Jess:
"Firs,, the cost of sorting andi
scouring; second, ireigni 10 .in in-- . j
seaboard points; third, estimated
i an
teres! at the rate ol ii per rem
be
mini to cover ino tunc einii.-ntween the time the grower is paid and
the time the buyer receives his money,
when the wool is delivered east;
fourth, profit to the local buyer not to
cent per pound net in the
be over
grease.
"In order to avoid profiteering, the
bonks of the local de alers and scourers
shall be open to government inspection, and if upon government examination the books of anyone shows a
cent per
net profit in excess of
pound on1 greasy wool handled during
the season, then such excess shrill bej
disposed of as the government directs.,
"Dealers located in :he distributing,
centers may receive New Mexican!
wools only on consignni nt.

in New
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Mexico,

The sheriffs and peace officers of
New Mexico will hold their gomi-an- -i
mini meeting a the Chamber of Corn.1,
merer building, .lima 11. J. R. Ga-- 1

MISTAKE"

lusha, secretary and treasurer of the
association, is now sending out no. ices;
to all members in the state, urging
us many as possible to attend.
The association was organized in';
Albuquerque last October and now is
composed of nearly 10(1 officers, in-eluding sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and
police officers. It is a
organization, formed merely to bring!
closer
anions officers in
different parts of the state.
The meeting is said to be an important one, owing to the many new proh-- j
lems which have been created by th'
war. Problems which will be dis-- j
i ussed
will include the lies;
of handling sedition, co. operation with
the federal a uthoi Hies in riinnig down
spies, care of explosives which are;
Stored by merchants, rounding up of:
slackers and idle persons as well a:;'
questions pertaining to minor duties!
of officers.
Officers of the association are
Dcdgado, of Las Vegas, prcsi-den- ,;
J. I!. Galusha of Albuquerque,
secretary and treasurer; Itafael Garcia, of Albuquerque, first vice president: liny Sutton, of Clayton, second
vice president: Ramon Tenorio, of
third vice president; C. D. Var- Herra Ainarilla. fourth vice
president; C. F.. Noble, of Aztec-- fifth
vice pres. dent,
The hoard of managers and execuV. S. S
tive committee is composed of C. A.
PERSONS UNFAMILIAR
Rector, of Roswell, chairman; Placidci
laramillo, Los l.unas: John Snyder.
WITH NEW TIME TABLE. Alamog rdo; J. S. Baca, Soc orro,
anil
1, L, Rob.
HAVE INCONVENIENCES! Felipeof I.ucero, I.as.Cruces.
M.
G. Keenan, of Racits,
Callup,
ton, and J. A. Street, of Tucumcari,
Persons who did not know that the make up the committee on criminal
Santa Fe's new time table went Into laws.
w. s. s.
effect yesterday, met with several inconveniences.' Many went to the sta- CITY
ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP,
in9
o'clock in the morning
tion at
PIION'R 507
tending to board train No. 7 at 9: IS
CALL
AND
DELIVERY
its former arriving time. They were raiOE
BATCH'S OLD STAND
told that the train was not due until
s.
w.
s.
10:15 a. m. Many of these, too, InOrdeiv for wet wu.sli arc received
tended to ride to some of the smaller from
Monday morning until 10 a. 111.
towns on the coast lines. They were
Thursday ONLY. I'lione :7S.
learned
when
again
they
chagrined
that No. 7 had been changed from a
local train to a fast train and would
not stop at soine of the smaller staHawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-'tions.
Mid San .low Market: flOe dozen
htfi-V. S. 8.
from
Others who arrived
B. M. WILLIAMS
points north enroute to some of the
'
Dentist
smaller stations, were forced to
1
and 3, Whiting Building
change cars here. All of the trains Roo.ns
Phone No. (181.
yesterday were on time according to4
Corner Second und Gold,
the new schedule, except train No.
W. 8. 8.
from the west. This train arrived
to
late
minutes
ten
according
only
the old schedule and fifty minutes hue
C.
according to the new.
W. S. S.
SCOTTISH It IT K MFITTIXG.
There will be a special meeting of
the Scottish Rite club at the MasoniqJ
temple at S o'clock tonight. All ScotRest grade Household Furniture,
tish Rite Masons will be invited.
Cheap if taken lit once. 117 West
Grand. Itaclieehl Flats. Phone 504.

startling; play In wlilcli
(.lady Ilrm'kwcll enacts dual
role. A play with punch, pep,
mid romance.
two-reAlso a screaming
I he most
wonderful
oT
comedy
laugh milkers ever made.
A

1
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A SUNSHINE COMEDY

"A

LADY"

SELF-MAD- E
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Adults, lCc; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission
Admission
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THEATER
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She Is Just As Sweet As She Can Be
That's What They All Said Yesterday When They Saw

"PRUNELLA 9?
With Dainty

Marguerite Clark
IT

3on't Miss This Today.

gISryeggs

'CURRENT

EVENTS"-vS-

i

i

i iiii

DAY

the World
-

irntr im n mtf ii 1 irrTiri in "

LAST

ee

to 6 Admission
6 to 11 Adults 15 cents

WANTED Porter. J.
Penney Co.

THE

IS

1

l'

10 cents
Children 10 cents
-

-
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mCAl
I
111 laaf- I ball
Ullka TWETATFP

FOR SALE
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-

j

j
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BY SERGEANT HOLCOMB
Fdward L. Iloldcomh, son
J. If. Holcomh, 414
South Fourth s;reet, now with the
American army in France, has nothing but praise for the accommodations
furnished the American soldiers in
Franco, in a letter whic h was received
here. Iln says:
"If you know of anyone who has a
loy over here and they are worrying
about him, tell them tn forget it, We
nave plenty to eat and a comfortable
place, to sleep. Accommodations uro
much better than one would expect, in
fact we were all surprised at the conveniences we found. We have had no
trouble in getting- "smokes" yet,
thanks to someone. They have them
at the "Y" huts, and at the army commissaries and sell at four to six cents
per package. No one can buy over five
packs at one time.
Sergeant

of Mr. and Mrs.

W.

J.

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

bebberT optician
Bank Bldff.
Citizens

Women of American

iioiu Avenue,

--

W. S

tuits

"Cemi-te-Hi-

Servte-cjI

Trcalnient

ncir aim.
in her live 'I'Uirf-In
uliec-ltho

..HI

l.nllillni,'

SEE I

S

FOR BARGAINS
Proprietor

W. E. BERRY HILL,

Red Cross Concert

I

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
STANLEY SEDER, Director
Auspices of

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC

out-of-doo- rs,

McCall's

$1
$1.25.
Co.

P.

PARIS

SHOE

Glass.
CO.'
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
42S S. First.
Phone 431.

PATTERNS

1054.

W. 8. V

ation

Experienced team-stres- s
to take charge of alterroom. Apply at the

WutUtl

FOR
,

Skirl S3U

JINE

Now on Sale

DrM S3M
Gallup Lump

ECONOMIST.

Ccn-illo- s

W

DOZIER

DELIVERY!
79S

Lump

fJl
JL

ACIIA11

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGELES

SHOP

J

font ml

Wants to See You"

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Oafropntnta Phjrulrlsn, 'prrlallilnc In
Kur, Noun and TUruut, Anthnut, Hay
I'rvrr, (tatnrrlinl Hanfnru. Occidental
Life IIIiIk., Third and Gold. Rcaidencw
otflca phone
pbeinc

Tl

VUai

PHONE

a nil

fifvmnif

"Grlnihhaw

C

VVS

Gallup Stove
Ccrrillos stove

91

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
'
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Mmo.

it service
bittneii"hocse

prom

W. B. S.
M9V4 South First. Nice clean rooms;
Wet Wash laundry. Notice! AH light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
rails for laundry must lie In hy 10
W. C 8.
o'clock Thursday of each week. Plume
Uvery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Red
Barn.
378,

,

GRIMSHAW'S

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
. D, O.
C. II. CONNER, M.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 055. Residence, 825

McCALL

MATTEITCCI. 10.1 If. 1ST. ST.
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.

Wanted

FRESH

Window

HAY FEVER

STORE

Free Call and Delivery. Phone

50 Cents.

Let. Us Send a Man
ro Replace That Broken

tion of delightful, economical land therefore
Patriotic) de- I
g n 8 of summery
for every
garments
accaslon.

S..

Admission,

Tickets On Sale at Matson's and Grimshaw's

Magazine,

and the new Summer
Book
of
Fashions
i
quarterly)contain,for
your benefit, a selec-

Units.
Army, 223 Went

Nigh School, Tonight, June 3, at 8:1 5

W. S. 8.

THE

Arc Trying to Cpset the Country.

Matinee, 5c and 10c; Night, 10c and 15c

ADMISSION

X.irlh
Herald

the month of weddings and
gardens and
the passing of Spring, the
beginning of Summer, and the
opening of the vacation season
is near.

service

pressed
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Conic and Sec How the Germans

and

i

'lt

FIVE-REE-

"GERMAN STRIKE BREEDERS IN
AMERICA"

m ieiu nfforeil
.Unit u. net

S.ec-la-

commencements,

SUITS CLEANED,
Four

anil
fur the next ten day"
uce.

Call

Met 'all's Fashion Sheet

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
Dcliverv. Phone 090.

A

D--

(For June)

S

hw

"The Midnight Trail"

June

W. S. S

taken

IN

BY

378.

Orders

WILLIAM RUSSELL

IlLRRYHILL FI KNITI KE
COMPANY
120 North Second.
NEW STOCK OF NEW AND
AN D
SECON
Fl HX 1TI RE
Everything that r.hh in ttie he. use.

II

No orders taken after JO a. m.
Thursday of each week for wet wash.

I'hone

TODAY
AM
w I V

SPECIAL DOUBLE PROGRAM

TEnr'tV'

PHONE

rr

HIS MUN

Notices of

A special
committee of the Grand
Army of the Republic, recently appointed, will meet this afternoon in
he office of J. c. Caldwell, 10S South
third street, to make plans for the
state encampment of the organization which is to be held here flag day,
June 14 and Juno lii. The meeting
will be held at 4 o'clock.
Members of the committee are Gov
R. S. Stover, chairman; J. G. Caldwell, V. YV. McDonald and S. Bliss
The Ladles of the Relief corps No.
and also the Ladies of the Lincoln
circle have been invited to attend the
meeting- and aid In making the ai
no definite
rungements.
Although
DELIVERY,
plans could be announced last night, It TELL
was said that the two latter organizaYour baeeaire troubles. Phone 939.
tions would probably be asked to asIV. 8. 8.
sist in the entertainment of the visPersons who wish tn renew or take
itors. The business sessions will he out membersliipe tn the lied Cross
held in the I. O. O. F. hall.
en n do so by calling at Strong's Book
w. s. s
Store, O. A. Mutsou A Co., Griuishaw's
or Mrs. II. B. Perpnson, or by phoning
ARMY ACCOMODATIONS
the chairman of the Membership commit tee. No. 13SI-VIN FRANCE ARE TOLD

.

Springer Transfer Go.
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j
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LAST TIME TODAY
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s

inf-'S-

will

choose, lie said,

mz
r

imrrTiim

ii ni n

HSt
g.yigijj

j

ion hy a

Coal anil South Waller.

lUlnLU

r n r tii in

ii

ieJ.o.mn.v..i

committee-

vealir.

C. i'. I'.eekman, pastor of
The
Ihe Lead avenue Methodist church,
delivered the l.accaulaureate .sermon
to the senior class of the I'nited States
Indian school at the school last night.
The program for the commencement
o'clock in the
exercises opened a;
afternoon with a hand concert and a
s
dress parade, Preceding .Mr.
address last niiiht, (here was an
anthem hy the school choir and a slec-- t
H

II O M E II II. W ARB
315 Marble Avenue,

iKhiir

rsms

nmniiiiQ
Ul I

lUWMttNNb

j

high-grad-

STOKE

in

wi ....
to place the
jvalue of wools which come mid' r the
....n
l.v the war in- ifn-- i
iwh.iwi ,.t Washington.
.i..Ui,.i..
which;
i
rpeil IlltOtlH OI Hit I.
c'o,K!
DreSS deals with the pi ...basins "f
and
Concert
Band
ti. be scoured in New Mexico, nave
Parade Held in Afternoon: t.een receive;! hy Walter M. Council.
authority rents
Field Meet and Declamatory Mr. Council, in whose
.lie uiJl.uiii.nir.il ,.f" i,n iniiiraiHint;
oinniittee, said he wo. .hi act accord.
Contest Today,
and
;ng to the wishes of the flowers

e
TEA for ICED TEA
To try our
and we don't want you to keep it unless it
is the best you've ever had.

WARD'S

RECEIVED

ui. i n of the exof tli'1 Nejv .Mexico
.lenient this morn- -

Then- wiil be a
ecutive coiiuiiit.ee
wool growers an
illK tO CIIKCUKS tile

SERMON AT L S

WE WANT YOU
V. S. Food License

purr
LnUL

AND

urn i IVILtl ;
UtALtno WILL mrPT.
RULINGS

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

315.

WOOL GROWERS

BEGKMMI GIVES

AVE.

318 WEST CENTRAL

PHONE
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

EIGHT

Phone 283.'

's.

.

313-31- 5

West Central.

The Morning Journal.

It

is the quickest way.
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